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SUBJECT: A MOTION approving the annual progress report on the implementation of
the King County Veterans and Human Services Levy Service Improvement Plan, as
required by Ordinance 15632.

SUMMARY:
Proposed Motion 2008-0408 (Attachment 1) accepts the annual progress report on the
implementation of the King County Veterans and Human Services Levy Service
Improvement Plan as required by Ordinance 15632. The 2008 Annual Report is
attached to the motion. This motion has been referred to the Regional Policy Committee
for consideration and action.

The Annual Report is intended to be shared with the broader community and includes a
report or brief introduction from the chairs of the two oversight boards and 2008
highlights of levy funded service improvements in each of the five overarching strategy
areas. During 2008, the Levy provided assistance for approximately 20,000 people in

King County, especiaiiy those who found themselves in crisis as the economy worsened.
Levy funds were used to help thousands of veterans, familes and individuals with health
care, housing, counseling, job training, and other needed servicas.

The annual Veterans and Human Services Levy progress report submitted by the
Executive July 2, 2009 meets the criteria set forth in Ordinance 15632, including
providing updated financial plans and a board report. The Executive has also
transmitted the "Outcome Evaluation of Strategy One: Enhancing Access to Services for
Veterans and their Familes" (Attachment 2). This report evaluates progress to date in
implementing this levy stràtegy and is the first in a series of evaluation reports, as
required by Ordinance 15632. Other reports are scheduled for 2009 and 2010.

The Annual Report includes financial information regarding commitment of funds and
expenditures so that readers of the annual report do not need to consult other quarterly
reports or transmittal letter attachments. The information is provided in aggregate for
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both programs and also shown separately for the Veterans Levy Fund and for the
Human Services Levy Fund for each strategy. In addition, per the direction of Motion
12618, the report includes a graphic and documentation of the number of people served
by geographic area of the county for each strategy area. Enclosed with the Executive's
transmittal letter were updated financial plans showing actual and projected revenue and
expenditures for both the Veterans Levy Fund and the Human Services Levy Fund
(Attachment 3).

Much more detail regarding the Procurement Plan (for contracted services) or Program
design (for county managed or related services) and the Evaluation Plan for every
strategy can be found the Veterans and Human Services Levy website:
http://ww.kinqcountv.qov/operationsIDCHS/Services/Lew .aspx .

Attached is just one example of a Final Program Design and a 2008 Strategy Area
Annual Report for the strategy to Strengthen Families at Risk - through Expansion of the
Nurse Family Partnership (Attachment 4). As noted, this type of planning and
documentation has been prepared for each strategy.

The Department of Community and Human Services working with the Levy Oversight
Boards and other agencies has accomplished a significant amount of work and provided
clear documentation of this effort in 2008. But most important is the remarkable
progress that has been made in implementing the range of levy-funded projects and
services called for in the Services Improvement Plan. The Annual Report contains
numerous personal stories that demonstrate the direct impact levy services are having in
the lives of veterans, their familes and others in need.

BACKGROUND:
In 2005, King County voters approved the Veteran's and Human Services Levy which
provides approximately $13 milion per year ($0.05 per $1,000 assessed valuation) for
six years starting in 2006. The levy's purpose is to fund health and human services such
as housing assistance, mental health counseling, substance abuse prevention and
treatment, and employment assistance; as well as capital facilities and improved access
to and coordination of services for veterans, military personnel and their families. Fift

percent of the levy proceeds is dedicated to these services for veterans, miltary
personnel and their familes; and fift percent is dedicated to improving health, human
services and housing for a wider array of people in need.

In April 2006, the Council passed Ordinance 15406 providing direction as to how the
money from the Levy should be spent, including that "the proceeds shall be used
primarily to prevent or reduce homelessness and unnecessary involvement in the
criminal justice and emergency medical systems for veterans, military personnel and
their familes and other individuals and familes most at risk."

A Service Improvement Plan (SIP) for the veteran's and human service levy was
approved by Council in October, 2006 (via Ordinance 15362). The plan addresses key
policy elements and issues identified by the Council in Ordinance 15406, which gave
direction on development of a plan. In particular, the plan describes priority populations
and investment areas, clarified the roles and process for recruiting and appointing the
members of two new oversight boards.
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The levy funds are dispersed into five broad strategy areas corresponding to the
Council's direction: veterans, homelessness, behavioral health, strengthening familes
and resource management and evaluation. As stipulated in the ballot measure, funds
are divided equally between veteran and non-veteran populations. The overarching
strategies are outlined below:

Enhancing services and access for veterans (Veterans Levy Fund only)

Ending homelessness through outreach, prevention, permanent
supportive housing and employment

Strategy Three Increasing access to behavioral health services

Strategy Four Strengthening familes at risk (Human Services Levy Fund only)

Strategy Five Increasing effectiveness of resource management and evaluation

Annually, at least $2 millon of veterans funds are designated for enhancements to the
existing King County Veterans' Program, and $1.5 millon in non-veterans funds are
dedicated to early childhood prevention and intervention. Levy administration costs are
about five percent of the total funds.

. Strategy One

Strategy Two

The Regional Human Services Levy Oversight Board and the Veterans Citizens Levy
Oversight Board were convened in February, 2007. Rather than just providing
evaluation of levy funded programs and outcomes - the boards have played an integral
role in reviewing the plans for expenditure of levy proceeds and monitoring progress of
service and program implementation. During 2008, the two oversight boards also
reviewed detailed plans for evaluating the levy activities, based on the evaluation
framework established in 2007 and the initial evaluation plan outlined in each
procurement plan. Performance measures and outcomes were identified for each of the
levy's individual activities. The boards have shifted to oversight and evaluation of
program implementation and outcome in 2009, to ensure that levy activities are
achieving their desired results. They are also increasing their efforts in the area of
communications strategizing ways to improve community education and awareness of
the availabilty of levy programs and the benefis to the community.

SUMMARY OF 2008 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
During 2008, more than 20,000 individuals living throughout King County received some
sort of services funded by the VHS Levy. Based on demographic data of King County
residents, about 33 percent of those served live in Seattle, "18.5 percent live in the
East/North Region, and 48.5 percent live in South King County. As requested by council
in Motion 12618, the report provides additional information on the geographic distribution
of levy resources across the county, including numbers served by regions.

The VHS Levy 2008 Annual Report provides highlights of activities under each of the
five levy strategies, and includes stories of individuals and familes whose lives have
benefied from services provided by agencies receiving levy funding.

Strateqy One: Enhancinq Access to Services for Veterans and Their Familes

Strategy one focuses on improving access to services for veterans, miltary personnel,
reservists, and members of the National Guard and their familes. Major activities under
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this strategy are expanding the geographic range of the King County Veterans Program
(KCVP), and increasing the service capacity of King County's veterans' programs.

A total of $2.1 millon was allocated to the KCVP during 2008 to expand program .
capacity and serve veterans throughout the county with emergency financial assistance,
housing assistance, employment guidanæ, case management, life stabilty services,
veterans' benefis counseling, mental health referrals, and other supportive services.
Funding for programs proven effective in serving veterans and their families were
continued, including the Veterans' Incarcerated Project, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD) services, employment services, and financial services. Family members were
well served by PTSD counseling services; in fact, almost as many spouses and
dependents of veterans received counseling for PTSD as veterans themselves.

Outreach continued to be expanded during 2008. In addition to the offce established in
2007 at WorkSource Renton, a new satellte offce opened in the Auburn Veterans
Memorial Building. Offce construction was partially funded with Veterans Levy Funds.
The Washington Department of Veterans Affairs and KCVP collaborate to provide
services in Auburn two days a week. Planning is underway to enhanceoutreach to the
North and East regions of the county.

As noted above, an evaluation report on this strategy has been completed, and is
attached (Attachment 2).

Strateqy Two: Endinq Homelessness throuqh Outreach. Prevention, Permanent
Supportive HousinQ and Employment

Ending homelessness is a high priority for the levy-funded services, and theVHS Levy's
sip specified eight activities under this strategy. The levy boards completed their review
of all plans to implement these activities during 2008. With the understanding that there
are two RFP processes for capital housing and housing support services that must be
undertaken annually, all other RFP processes have been completed.

Capital housing projects funded in prior years have made significant progress. In
October 2008, the Friends of Youth New Ground transitional living facility in Kirkland was
completed, providing six units of housing for homeless and at-dsk youth ages 18 to 24.
Two other projects with levy funding broke ground: McDermott Place in North Seattle, a
75-unit apartment complex developed by Low Income Housing Institute that wil include
34 units of housing for veterans; and the Burien Heights Residences, a 15-unit
apartment complex being developed by Navos, formerly the Highline-West Seattle
Mental Health Center, that wil include three units of housing set aside for veterans.

In addition, in fall of 2008 a total of $3.6 milion in capital dollars were committed to eight
projects throughout the county, bringing the total number of capital projects awarded
VHS Levy funds to 18.

StrateQY Three: Increasinq Access to Behavioral Health Services

Strategy three focuses on providing behavioral health services - such as mental health
counseling and treatment for depression - for people who are not eligible for Medicaid
and long-term care in the public mental health system. The strategy includes a focus on
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veterans who are struggling with mental ilness, substance abuse, homelessness, PTSD,
and associated health problems.

During 2008, $1 millon in levy funds were committed to agencies to establish behavioral
health programs, including the King County Safety Net Consortium that integrated
mental health services into over 20 safety net medical clinics throughout the county.
Over 2,000 individuals were served by the consortium clinics, and over 800 of them were
homeless.

This strategy also includes an activity focused on seniors. The Program to Encourage
Active, Rewarding Lives for Seniors (PEARLS) is an evidence-based in-home treatment
model for older, low income adults who have chronic health conditions and experience
minor depression. The PEARLS counseling program provides a series of in-home
counseling sessions over a period of five months, followed by three monthly follow-up
phone calls

Strateqv Four: Strenqtheninq Familes at Risk

Strategy four helps families at risk with a set of programs designed to strengthen the
bonds between parents and children and to help parents become self-suffcient. These
activities promote healthy interactions between parents and children in the early months
and years of life, linked to the prevention of child abuse and neglect and ultimately, to
prevention of a child's later involvement in the criminal justice system.

One of the activities under this strategy is the Nurse Family Partnership, a program
operated by Department of Public Health. This program serves low-income new
mothers who are 19 or younger, providing regular home visits from midway through their
pregnancy until their baby is a toddler. Visits focus around maternal and baby health,
child development, friends and family, and clients' new role as mothers, in addition to
links to employment and training to encourage future self-suffciency. During 2008, the
Nurse Family Partnership served 876 people - 533 mothers and 343 babies.

Strateqv Five: Increasinq the Effectiveness of Resource Manaqement and Evaluation

A small amount of levy funding is directed to evaluation, systems development, and
related activities to ensure that we can effectively measure the results of levy programs
and demonstrate that levy funds have been invested wisely.

During 2008, significant staff and levy board efforts focused on identifying performance
and outcome measures for all levy-funded activities, and ensuring that contracting
agencies were collecting the necessary data. The measures were compiled into a
comprehensive evaluation matrix documenting what would be measured, how it would
be measured, the frequency of the measurement and the resulting outcome indicators.
Evaluation measurement requirements have been incorporated into àll VHS Levy
contracts and memoranda of agreements to ensure appropriate data is being gathered
by service agencies. The demographic, service and outcome reports for 2008 activities
have been received from agencies, and a sample of that data has been provided
throughout the annual report under each strategy. As noted above, the first in a series
of evaluation reports was included with the transmittal of the Annual Report.
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Additional information on each of the specific activities within the five overarching levy
strategies is available on the levy Web site at ww.kingcounty.gov/DCHS/Levy.

Financial Plans

The VHS Levy wil generate about $13 millon per year for a period of six years to
support a range of housing, health and human services. The status report included in
the 2008 VHS Levy Annual Report provides aggregate information on levy funds
committed through the end of 2008. The financial report also show the levy funds
committed and expended broken out for the Veterans Levy Fund and the Human
Services Levy Fund. Enclosed with the Executive's transmittal letter were updated
financial plans showing actual and projected revenue and expenditures for both the
Veterans Levy Fund and the Human Services Levy Fund (Attachment 3).

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Motion 2008-0408, (with Attachment A the Veterans and Human Services Levy

Annual Report)
2. Outcome Evaluation of Strategy One: Enhancing Access to Services for Veterans

and Their Familes as of December 31, 2008
3. Veterans and Human Services Levy 2008 Annual Report, Attachment A, Financial

Plan
4. Final Program Design and Strategy Area Annual Report for Expansion of the Nurse

. Family Partnership Program
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King County

KING COUNTY
Attachment L

1200 King County Courthouse
516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

Signature Report

September 3, 2009

Motion

Proposed No. 2009-0408.1 Sponsors Lambert

1 A MOTION accepting the anual progress report on the

2 implementation of the King County Veterans and Human

3 Services Levy Service Improvement Plan, as required by

4 Ordinance 15632.

5

6 WHEREAS, the voters of King County approved a ballot measure in November

7 2005 to create a regional health and-human services fund to benefit veterans, militar

8 personnel and their families and other residents in need, and

9 WHEREAS, in April 2006, the King County council approved Ordinance 15406,

10 "AN ORDINANCE providing direction regarding the expenditure of proceeds from the

11 regional human services levy for veterans and others in need. . . " and callng for the

12 creation of a service improvement plan to guide the steps of implementation and use of

13 the fuds, and

14 WHEREAS, in October 2006, the King County council approved Ordinance

15 15632, "AN ORDINANCE adopting the service improvement plan guiding the

16 management and expenditure ofthe proceeds from the veterans and human services levy.
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Motion

17 . . " and callng for anual reporting on the implementation ofthe levy service

18 improvement plan, and

19 WHREAS, Ordinance 15632 directs the county executive to submit to the

20 council and the regional policy committee the first anual progress report by June 1,

21 2007, and an annual progress report each year thereafter through 2011;

22 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council ofKiIig County:

23 The metropolitan King County council accepts the 2008 anual progress report on

24 the implementation of the King County Veterans and Human Services Levy Service

25
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Motion

26 Improvement Plan and authorizes the deparent of community and human services to

27 proceed with levy planng and implementation.

28

KIG COUNTY COUNCIL
KIG COUNY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:

Attachments A. 2008 Anual Report Veteran and Hum Services Levy

3
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Please refer to the booklet attached at the end of this packet.

ATTACHMENT A to Proposed Motion 2009-0408

"2008- Annual Report Veterans and Human Services Levy"
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Attachment Z.

Departent of Communty and Human Servces
Veterans and Human Services Levy

Outcome Evaluation of Strategy One:
Enhancing Access to Servces for Veterans and Their Famies

as of December 31,2008

June 2009
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Veteran and HUm Servce Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strteg One

, .
t. .

Executive Sumary

Kig County is home to at leas i 41,000 men and women who ar curent or former active dut
members of the U.S. miita, reeres, and the Nationa Gua; and an additiona 19,000 Nationa

Guad and rest who ha yet to be activate by 2007. KigCOlintyha provided seces to
indigent, diled and homeles vet since the 1950s usiia decate prope ta authonz
under the Revi Code ofWasgtii(RCW) 73.08.01 Oand'cåIed the Vet' Relief Fund In
November 2005, Ki County voter pa the Vete and Hum Servce (VS) Levy, an
addtiona propert ta levy to help veter and .their faes, as well' as other in nee.

A Servce Imrove~ent Pla (SIP) was adopted by the Metrpolita Kig County Council in the fa
of2006 to gude the invesent ofVHS Levy dollar. Strtegy One in the SIP - Enhcing Acc
to Serces for Vetera and Thei Famlies - is th fit of five overahig investment strteges of
the VHS Levy an is the subjec of ths evaluation. Subseuent rert wi evaua aciVities bein

implei~te uner the other VHS Levy invesen~ strtegies.

Ths reprt provides an evaluaon of the actvities implemented under Strte One durg 2007-
2008, spifcay:

Activity 1. I Expand the Geogrhic Rage of the Kig County Vetera Prgr (KCV)
Activity 1.2 Incree the Capacity of the KCVP.

Whe some expon of servces began in the fall of2006, 2007 was the "r up" yea dur

which the KCVP aded stag, ficial reures, and new servce locations an expaded

suontrted serces. Loations and new progr contiued to be added thugh 2008, so may

of the longer-term outcmes and imacts wil be reed and measble in suuent yea.

Sum of fidi:
Activitv 1.1: ExDand eeol!Dhic raee of Kie Countv Vetera' Pre:

The KCVP ha expaned and contiues to expand its geogrphic rage, as dite by the VHS Levy
SIP. The progr is seg more clients outide of Seatte (espeially in South Kig County), but
clients outside of Seatte may st be unered acordig to other iidicators of nee.

Recommeatin One: Contiue to expand geogrhic outrach.

Activitv 1.2: Incree the capacity of Kie Countv Vetel' Progr

The KCVP ha susfuy us levy fuds to incre sece capacity. The KCVP had a mod
13 percent incre in number of dit serce clients, but ficial asistace to thse clients

increed 75 pet. In adtion to providi ficial asistce and cas maement, the

progr ha a contrtu relationship with other providers, and a refer relationship with other.
The laes progr inrea was in contrte sece, which betwee 2006 an 2008 expen
a 68 pet inree in fudi, an a 75 pet incre in clients sered.
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Veteras and Human Servces Levy

Outcome Evaluation of Strteg One

. Table 1: Servce Expansion Summ

2006 2007 2008

Number of Prgr sta 7 7 15

Numbe of Serce Site . 1 2 3

NuDbe of Clients Sered 2,248 2,276 2,532

Numbe of Sece Reqes 11,302 11 ,895 9,659

Finial Assistce

- Clien receivig 1,455 1,565 1,572

- Tota voucher amount $510,839 $839,018 $892,282

Contrted Serces
-Numbe seed 2,433 1,622 4,268
- Contrte amount $1,00,401 $1,454,956 $1,681,820

. Voucher for ret, utty payments, and other emerency ficial asistce contiue to be major
suport provided by the KCVP. Th to VHS Levy fudig, the amount of 

ficia asise
susttiy incras by 75 pert in 2008. Housing-related assiste is an ii compnent
ofKCVP's dit seces (ficial asstce as well as cas magement seces). Yet it is

disainti tht the KCVP was unble to locte 75 peent of those who ba reved seces in

the fi qua of2008, a clea indicator tht housin re a'signcan ise.

Recommndn Two: Incr the focus on stbilg clients' housing situtions in order for '
longer ter ca magement aied at incrin seU:suciency to be sucesfu.

With progr expanion on so many frnts, KCV's inormation and suport sy have
underone many chages, which hape the evuation effort

Recommtin 11ree: Contiue to improve the integrtion and algnent of busines practices,
recrd management, inormon technology, outomes measent and contt reg

rets with the. ened sece miion of the organtion

Cotrte seces such as ading PTD, recing inartion, providi emloyment
as, and helping to seur both tempora and longer ter housin have be incr

Recommndon Four: Contiue providig these contrted sece and en tht they ar

. ingr with the KCVP dit seces and cae magement.

Th rert an its figs an reommentions wi be reviewed and di with the membe
ofth.Ki Couty Veter Citi Le Overight Boar and adtiona remmendations an
action st may be identied as a ret of thos delibetions.

í
; \'-.-

Pr by the Deent orCounty and Hu Sece
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Veterans and Hum Servce Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strteg One

\, .

Thè ofÇontents .

Backgrund and Context .......... ................. ........ .......... .............. ............ ........ ..... ......0..........:.... ........... ....... .... 5

Puse. of ths Reprt ..... .............. .............. '0' ......... ..... ..... ........... ..... .,........ ...... ........... ....... ..... ....... ...... ........... 5

Activity 1.1: Expand the Geo~phic Rage otthe KCVP .......~......................;;.................~....~~............6

Activity i .2: Increas the CapaCity of the KCVP ........................................................................... 7

Summary and Recmmentions.. ........... .... .......... ............ ...... ............. .......... ...... ............ ........ .......... ........ i 4
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Veteras and Huma Servces Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strteg One

Backgound and. Context

Kig County is home to at leas 141,000 men and women who ar cui or former active duty
membe of the U.S. mita, reerves, and the Nationa Gua and an adtiona 19,000 Nationa
Gua and re who had yet to be activated by 2007. For an overvew of 

vetera, mita
pennel, and thei fames in Ki County, pleae se Atthment A.

Communty-bas hum serces are crtical in helping veter re-ingrte sucesfuy into the
civian communty upn dihae frm the mlita. Once detahed frm the mita, veter an
thei fay membe are often left on thir own to live with the long-te impacts of 

their servce

experiene. The U.S. Dearent ofVete Afai (VA) ha health ca avaiable, to some
deg, and soe seces ar provided by the Wasgtn State Deparent of 

V eter Af
(WV A). Vet' penions frm the VA may also be availe for those who can meet a complex
approva pr. Kig County ha augmented the VA and WDV A by providig soial seces to
Kig County vet, bOth ditly and thugh contrtig serces out to othr provider,
includg the WDV A. Thes communty-bas seces provide a rae official an surt
seces to wlerle and/or homeles veteni lakig reures.

Pror to 200, Kig.Coun vete servces ha bee prvided exclusively by the Veter Relief
Fun with reenue frm miage reeived un RCW 73.08.080, totag aproxily $2.5mion pe yea. .
In Novem 2005, Ki Coun vote pas the Veter and Hum Serces (VS) Le,
approvi an adtiona prope ta lev to help vete ai their faes an other in nee The

VHS Le is genertig over $13 miollpe yea for six yea with one ha of thes reenues
taeted for vetei and thir faes. As stpul 

in the baot mea, fu ar divide
equay beee seces for vet mita pennel, an th faes (the Veter Levy
Fun), an seces for other in nee (the Hum Sece Levy Fund).

In the fa of200, a Serce Imprvement Plan (SIP) gudig the us oflevy fuds was adopte
The SIP caed for investments to be mae in five overhig sttegy ar, sever of which cross

cut. both th Vet Levy Fund ai the Hum Serces Levy Fund. Strtegy One, Encing

Acces to Sece for Vete an thei Fames, is an imrt sttegy tht conta only
Vet Levy Funds. Th activities fude under th stte ar the suject of th evauation.

Activities. fued uner other sttegies wil be the sujec of suseent evauaon rert.

Pu or ths Report

The pur of th rert is to evauate the outcomes ofVHS Levy activities being implemented

under Stregy One, Enhcing Acces to Serces for Veter and Thei Fames, as of 
the end of

2008. Ther ar two spifc intiatives under Streg One tht ar the suject oftbs rert: '

(,

Activity 1.1: Expad the Geogrhic Rage of the KVCP

Activity i .2: Incras the Capacity of th KCVP. '

Pr by the Dearent of 
Communty and Hum Sece
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Veterans and Hum Servce Levy
Outcome Ev.luation of Strteg One

C.
\.

Ths rert wil focus.on these two activities, and the chages tht have occur since 2006. .Whe
some investent of levy fuds an exanion of servces began in late 200, the major chages to
the progr took place in 2007 when new sta came on boar and adtiona ficial resures an
serce locations were added. Chages contiued in 2008.. The SIP caled for two additiona
activities under ths strteg (1.3, provide a de(icated telephone reure for vetera, and 1.4
provide trg and inormtion for communty provider on the VA syster serces and liges)

but theywer st in the plang stge or only pary implemente in 2008 so wer not rey to.

be evaluated.

Evauators exaed serce sttics to see if these chaes beteen 2006 and 2008 have reted

in an incras in th ii1iber of at-ri vete seed who live outside of Seatté.Th€?resuts ar

shown in Table 2bel()w. The progr is seg an ing peentage of clièntsfrm o:utsde
Seatte, esiàly in South Kig County. It is dicult to know how ths compar to the actual
numbe of at-nsk vete in the varous regions of the coun, since tht number is notkn. oWn. . - . . .
However, statistcs frm our loc Communty Inormon Lie (also known as the 2-1-1 lie) and
the feder Veter Admtion (VA), ar shown for comparson, since they may provide some

indepdent indicators of the relatve nee ii the varous reons of the county. The 2';1-1
inormtiòn is the nunbe of cal fr perns (not \ldulicated) who self-identied as vet
and who caed for emerency ficial assisce Or housmg as.siSce du 2007 and20081. The

VA inoÌmation is the numbe of vete who reeived diilty peons as of2008. Unle .
dibilty competion for a war-related injur, disabilty penions ar "mea tesed" and hence,
constue an indicaor of fic~ hap.

(
i Inrmtion for 2007 and 2008 have be combined to enur enough da to re acte prrtons.
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Veteras and Huma Servces Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strateg One

Table 2: Veterans Served by KCV Direct Servces and Indicators of Nee by Kig County
Re2on

Regon KCVP, 200.6 KCV, 2008 Indicator: 2-1-1 Indicator: Recipients of
Asistace V A Diilty Penions
Reaues, 2008 2008

# % # % # % # %.
Seatte 1573 70.0 160 63.9 380 33.6 573 52.2
Soth KC 517 23.0. 730 29.0 626 55.4 352 32.1
Ea KC 79 3.5 108 4.3 73 6.5 99 9.0
Nort KC 79 3.5 71 2.8 51 4.5 _ 73 6.7

. Lokig at the chages in KCVP's seces betwee 2006 an 2008, it app tht the levy activity
to exp th geogrhic rage of the KCV is havi the intened effect of inreing the numbe
an peene of vuerle veter seed who lie outside of Seatte, esiay in South Ki
County. But the 2-1-1 assistce rees an the VA disailty penions may indicate tht seces

ar st not proportona to the nee in those reons. It should be note however, tht a substtial

proporton ofKCVP's clients ar homeles (vaable by yea 25.3 peent in 2007,44.6 peen in
2008) so the appartly disproportonately high numbe of Sette residen beig seed may also
reflect the higher numbe of shelter be an trtiona housing for single men tht ar locate in

Seae.

Actvity 1.2: Increae the Capacity of the KCV

Coupled with inin the geogrphic rae of the progr the SIP al caled for incrg the

sece caty of the KCVP progr both its dit seces (inlug.fiancial asisce), as
well as its contte seces. Evaluators looked at .sece levels an outomes to dae of each of
thes sece expanionS sice 2006, stag with KCVP dit sece.

Ki!! County Veter' Prl!' s Dirt Serce Exnan~ion

In 200, the las yea before signficant levy fuds wer mae avaable to the progr KCVP's
di seces foc priy on tr to mee the imed emereny nee of indigent
vet. Even th capacity .was lited and ther was cery litte st capacity. to follow up and

ad vete' longer-te nee, althoug the prgr stha always mae refer esiay
to thei cotrt agencies.

In 200, the KCV ha seven stff (five of them soial worker) at a single sece site. The KCV:

· Sered 2,248 undulicated clients

· Prvided ficial asistace to 1,455 clients

( · Prvided a tota of$510,839 in ficial ase (thug voucher), for an avere of
'... $352 pe client ased.

Pr by the Dearent of Communty and Hu Serce -19-
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Veterans and Humn Servces Levy
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Fincial assiste is most commonly housing related, and includes payments to landlords for renta

area, payment of utilty bils, etc. Financial assistace may also be given for food, and someties
for other items such as work clothes, auto repair or gas, minor medcal expense, etc.

By the end of2008, the KCVP had expanded to 15 staff 
(1 1 of them soial workers) at thee servces

sites tht:

· Sered 2,532 unduplicated clients, a 13 percent increase over 2006, and began makg more
thorough assessment and in-depth case mangement to clients

. Provided fincial assistace to 1,572 clients

· Provided a tota of$892,282 in fmancial assistace, a 75 percent increae over 2006. Ths
ficial assistace (a combintion of vouchers and store gift car) averaged $567 per client

assisted. Of note in 2008, KCVP also began referg some clients to the Housing Stabilty
Progr a homeless prevention progr tht provides emerency rent/mortgage assistace

to stailize people who have housing, but who are facing a short-term crisis tht ha put their
housing at risk. The following cha ilustrtes the change in ficial assistance between

2006 and 2008.

Chart 1: Fmancial Assistance - 2006 thug 2008
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- Aimunt of Financial Assistace -- NurrerofClints Reeiving Assistance

Beyond simply servg more clients or providig more fiancial assistce, the underlyig
philosophy of KCVP' s expanion was tht the business model would also change. The progr
would trform frm focusing on ficial assistace and one-tie or peodic servce interentions,
to engagig clients over a longer period and promotig increased self-suffciency though nee
assessment, cae mangement and approprite servces or referrls. Whle ths tranformation is stil
ongoing, KCVP ha begu to:

· Address clients' underlyig problem in addition to their imedate crisis situations, with the
objective of increasing their self-suffciency though case management.

- 20 -Prepared by the Deparment of Communty and Human Serces Page 8 of15
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Outcome Evaluation of Strteg One

. Prvide a broader ary of seces th match each client's sece nee.
· Strgten sece liges for clients to other goverenta and communty-ba serce

providers.

· Sere a broader population, not jus indigent vete. For exaple, income is now only
consider for ficial asistace, but not for other seces suh as. employmen counlig.
In adtion, active mita, Nationa Guardand resees an their fames ar also eligible
for seces with levy fuds.

Evaluatig the outcmes of th trformtion to date ha pose a chaenge. We KCVP was
begig to expand sece and ining new progr models in 2007 an 2008, it was al
chagi the way it collecte and mataed client and serce inormtion. Ths lits the abilty to
compar chages in client chatercs beee 200 and 2008, aid th åbilty to trk chaes in
seces an outomes.

Consy, in order to provide a review of the effectiveness of ths new sece model to date,
Communty Serces Diviion (CSD) evaluation stff deigned client sueys to follow up on the
sece prvide and to ass the sued imact of the client's parcipation in th prgr. The
suey queonn asked abut their curt situons and whether and in what ways KCV
seces ha helpe th. Ther were spc follow-up lies of quesons for eah ofKCV's
pi: sece ar'.

A sale ofKCV clients wer sueyed in Novebe 2008. A pol of one thous poteti
interewee was puled ftm KCV's clien inormtion syem.. Clents wer eligible if they ha
reeived seces durg the fi quer of2008, whih meat tht Inewees would have at lea

si mont sine their intetion with KCV. The inews wer condUcte by KCV soial work
st an one veter' communty advocte.

Over 75 peen of the seleced clien could not be cotate due to incient conta inormon
relat to homeles~ and the trient natu of thei situtions. Sucssfuy engagig th
clients in long te c~maement is cl~y a chaenge. Oftho~ whose livig situtions wer
stle enug th thwer sussfuyeønta~ 68 agr to be sueyed The suey wer
stitu to.~ clien to rate seces by aeg othelpfiè$, and th adtiona queons wer

ased to se if the clieï's sitution had chaged .
Eigh-nie peent of the renden rate th sece they reved as. completly or ver helpfu.
When ased to desbe what was most helpfu ab the seces they ha reeived 26 of the 68
clients sad they wer able to gai or mata housg. oter common aner wer tht ficial
asis alowed them to pay bils or buy necesties (15 clients), aíd th th supprt an
unerdig of staff was helpfu (14 clients). A smer numbe mentioned the vae of the
inormtion they'd gaied (five clients), job plaent (four clients), or reeivig a suessfu
refer for trtment of some sort.

:l_

Prar by the Deent of Communty and Hum Sece
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Chart 2: Overan Efectiveness of KCV Semces
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Overall Helpfues Cueit Situation Better

Emergency ficial assistace, emergency she1terlhousing and health support, and case

management/advocacy were considered helpful by all the respondents who received those servces.
Case magement/advocacy was also seen as veiy positive, with over 95 perent of the servce
recipients ratig the serce positively. Assistace with rent, acquig goverent benefits (such as
veter' benefits and social securty) and seurg menta health PTSD or substace abus
treatment were also rated positively by at least half the rendents.
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Surey respndents were asked to elaborate fuer on what aspects óf the KCVP were most helpful:
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"Able to pay bil due to diilty since Augt oflas yea. Kig Coun and soial
,seurty ha mae al the dierce."

"KCVPca worker was very helpfu and did everg she could to help me fid a
place to sty. She even helped me with my depsit so I could move in to my new
aparen."

"Got me off the stt. Gave me goo inormtion - par-tie job, housg resures,
bus tickets clothg.."

"Becaus I didn't have money comig in yet, was able to purhae clothg neeed to
be preble at work" -
"Couldn't have moved in without the asstace provided by the Vete Prgr
~ I don't have enug money forftofthe cos for a depsit,~an st"

"Gg on a sce of 1- 10, KCVP was a 10! Cas worker's attention to detail was
outsdig. She gude me thug the housing searh and plaement. I wouldn't
be wher I am toy without the help of al you folk."

"Alowed me to stay in my aparent as ret in 30pel If 
I didn't get the

voucher then I would have be hoeles!"

Whe thes comments ar anecøta they provide a glse of 
how importt the KCV's seces

ar to its clien. They also revea how prearous the livig situtions of these clients - who ar
probably among the more stble of the progr's clients - have be A suar of the

chatecs of the clien served by KCVP in 2008, includig estes of the peen of 
homeles

clients is prvided in Atthment B. -

- KCVP's Contrte Serces Expanion

The KCVha relaonss with other sece provider, an contts for sece tht 8uent its
di seces. The prgr contrts wi both communty-bas progr an the WDV A to

provide suh seces as -shelte, couli homel~ prention, an asisto incaraed
vet. Thes contr seces have be expan under the lev. The-tale below shws the
chagès frm 200 to 2008;

(_.

Pr by the Deent of 
Communty and Hum Sece
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Table 3: KCV Contract Amounts 2006 through 2008

King County Veterans' Program
2006 2007 2008subcontractors:

ComÐass Center - Traitiona Housing $86,688 $158,688 $158,688
Vietn Veter Leership Progr -
Traitiona Housing $51,494 $51,494 $51,494
Salvation Ary - Willam Booth Center $114,660 $i 14,660 $201,300
WDV A Vetera Conservation Corps -
EmÐ10vment $0 $0 $52,083
WDV A - Veter' Incarerate Progr $245,510 $321,411 $319,824
WDV A ~ PTSD Servces $357,425 $598,399 $688,574
WDV A - HomeleSs Vetera $101,388 $167,069 $166,622
WDV A - Housing and Fincial Assistce $43,236 $43,235 '. $43,235
TOTAL $1,000,401 $1,454,956 $1,681,820

Between 2006 and 2008, contrt fuding increaed 68 percent, from $1 millon to $1.68 millon.
The largest expanion of contrted servces was for PTSD couneling, which nearly doubled to

$688,574 in 2008. Severa homeless-related servce were also expanded.

Chart 4: Fund Amunts for Contrcted Servees
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Due to increaed fudig, servce levels incre signficantly for these contrcted services.

Bed nights for homeless vetera in shelters and tritiona housing progr increaed nearly four-

fold between 2006 and 2008 to 39,124 be nights. Individual and group couneling to vetera and

milita persnnel experiencing PTSD also showed a strong increase of272 percent. Ther was also

an increas in job placements over the th yea period.

- 24 Prepared by the Dearent of Community and Hum Serces
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Table 4: KCVP Contracted Servces Levels - Selected OutDuts 2006 to 2008
2006 2008 0.Á Increase

Bed nights (Shelter-Tra Housing) 21,148 52,763 149

JobsÆmployment Tra Placements (Homeless Prevention) 123 148 20
Housin Plaments (Assistce to Incarrate Vets) 191 192 .01

InviduaGroup Counlig for PTSD 2,076 5,650 272
Professiona Trag to Providers on PTSD 23 401 1,743

Communty Education on PTSD 49 971 1,982

Professiona trg and communty education on PTSD that had been ancilar servces in 2006
were provide at much higher levels in 2008. The KCVP's contractors provide 401 hour ofPTSD
tring to seivce providers and 971 hour of communty education in 2008. In 2006,just 72 hour

of education and trg were provided. Ths is a critical element in the capaign to educate
maintrea providers on PTSD symptoms and available treatment resoures.

Chrt 5: Clents Served Thugh KCV Contrcts - 2006
Compd to 2008
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Simarly, the number of clients reeivig servces also increas. A tota of 4,268 VHS Levy-
eligible client were sered in 2008 though contrted servces. Ths is nealy twice as may as
2006, when 2,433 clients were sered thugh contrcte serces. The most signficant increas

occur in PTD counelig servces, which grew six fold frm 33 i clients. in 2006 to 2,039 in
2008. Shelte-tritiona housing seivces served 135 percent more clients in 2008 than in 2006.

Homeless prevention servces grw from 816 clients to 1,000 in 2008 (a 22 percent increae).

The progr assisg incarerted vetera was the only contrted seivce ar to show a decree

in the number of clients seed frm 888 veter in 2006 to 728 in 2008. Th deceae is attbute
to a more rigorous screni process up frnt, as progr sta more thoroughy investigate crial
history to determe if potential clients have commtted sexua offenss or arn - offenses that mae

Prepared by the Deparment of Community and Human Serces
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them ineligible for ealy releae. Consuently; some applican ,th would have bee temporay
accepted for SeMces in eaer yea are now exclud before intae.

Spmmary and Reêømmendations

Ths reort exaed progr to date in achievi the objectives of Stltegy One, Enhcing'
SeMces to Vete and Their Fames; and two specifc sub-stteges. 

Followi is a snmm~ry

and reomiendations for contiued progrss in those two ar. '

Activity 1.1: EXDand geom.imhic rage ofKi2 County Veter' Prip, '
The KCVP ha expanded and contiues to expand its geogtphic rage, as dite by the VHS Levy
SIP. The progr is se more clients outde of Seatte (eseciay in South Kig County), but

clients outside of Seae may st be undered accordi to other indicatrs ofnee

Recommdation One: Contiue to expand geogrphic outrach.

Activity i .2: Incrasthe caDacitv'ofKi2 CQuntv V~' Prim

The KCV ha successfuy us levy fudS to incre sece capacity. The KCVP ha a modest

incre in the numbe of dit seMce clients, but ficial asistance to those clients incr
signcantly. The laresfprogr incras was in cpntrte seces, which betweeZOO6 and

200S expenenced a 68 pet incr in fudig, an a 75 perent increa in clients seed

(. ,, . .,i

Fincial asisce contiues to ~ ak~y compiie,t ofKCVP"s dit seces. Voucher for ret,

utity paymen..aïd other emeren9Ytinancial asce wer a KCvp may before VHS Levy
fudig arvcd~t1over $SOO,()OÙiffcial asiS provided in 

2006; With levY fug, the

amoun of ficiàiasiste incr by 75 pëtòSS92,000 ii 2908'~ Hóusg-related
asistace is another importt èomponert ofKCV"s dit SeMces (ficial asise, as well as

cas magemeit serces). Yet, it was diinti tht the KCV was unle to locate 75.perent

of those who ha reeived seces in the fi qua of2008. Of 
those who could be locte it was

clea tht many were st preously housed

Recommatin Two: Incre the foc on stilg clients' housing situtions in order for
longer ter cas magement aied at increing seltsucieny to be suesfu.

With prgr expanion oil so inY frnts K:CVP's inormtion and surt syem have
underone may chages which haer the evaluaon effort. Policies and proedur have be
revise the inoraton sy was chaged betee 2006 and 2008, and buSines proesse ar st

bein refied to better suort outcme measei and 'en accOuntailty.

Recommdaon Three: Contiue to imrove the integrtion and algnent of 
busines praces

rerd mønageient, inormtion technolog, outcmes meaen an contr rertg
re~ts with the enced sece miion of the orgtion \.

- 2 6 -Prar by the Dearent of Communty and Hu SerCe Pa 14 of is
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Contrted seces adsing PTSD, reucing incarertion, providig employment astace, an
helping to seur both tera and longer ten housing have be incre

Recommeation Four: Contiue providig these contrcted servces and en tht they are

integrte with the KCV dit servces and cae magement.

(

Pr by the Deent of Communty and Hum Sece
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Vêtel'S üd Bum.Servces Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strteg One .

Attchment A

An Overvew of V èterms, MDta Penonnel, and Their Famies in Kig County

The followig overew prets what is known about the numbe, cuent isses, and emergig

trds of veter, mita pernnel, and thei famlies in Kig COunty. The soures 'of data

inlude the 200 U.S. Cen; 2006 an 2007 Amerca Communty Surey (ACS) one-yea
estes.; Iitertureviews; and spal daas frm the U.S. Deparent of 

Veter Afai
(VA), VA Hostá, and Kig County Comm1Jty Inormon Line.

Most of the mita men and women livig in Kig County seed in the major confct of the las.
60 ye. Thes confct raged frm th Secnd World War, th Kore and Viet War the
Gulf War, the Bosna/Seria War, Ir War and Afghan War. Th also includes a wide rage
of smer confct and deploym~ includg Somala and United Nations peeeg iissons.

The im of sece on these veter in Kig County ar as vared as the war they fought in.
For over 15,00 veter, war expeence occu beee 35 to 65 yea ago. Thes agig
veter either voluntee or wer dred in large nube shg a coon genertion
expeence. The acve U.S. mita before the mid-1910's numbe in the miions with over..
60,00 in war zones at a tie. A lare numbe expeenced subte and 

not so subtle long-ter .

physca and psychological prblem, whch wer slow to be diagnosed and maesed themlves
as chnic dity, isolation and homeleses. In adtion, may of 

these vetei ar now
expeencig the combined imac of agig, sece related woun, and disaties.

Since 199, and esaly sice 200, globa deployments have cred a new Poulaton of

veter of the al-volunee ary. May of thes soldier ar severlyafeeed by cbgig:war
condtion multile tour, stoploss (bg held longer th the norm enstent), anbeg
reced for war zone duty even though aly dischaed ft actve du. 

Thousds of cut

acve mita an younger vet ar at risk for the. counded dager of exposu to COlex
toxi incr soures of truia, higher suval rates of seer wounds, and ø1feæe and bah

physca envinments. Included in the new reaty is the incr deployment (and reeployment)

of rees and membe of the Nationa Gua wrenched trm civian lives to augment an ever
shrg fightig fore.

Numben of Veteran and Where They Live inKig County

The 200 cen esated a tota population of 163,832 veter m Kig County, which is 9.43 .
pe of 

the tota county population.. Epidemologist worg for the VA have but prjecon
models tht ese a tota of i 4 i ,595 in 2008 - a 13.5 pet declie in the eight yea sie the
ce. The VA eses tht the tota numbe of 

veter in Kig County wil declie fuer to

135,415 by 2012.

t The ACS is an anua up of U.S. Cen Stacs The su is a sale ofhouolds in the eounty coletg a
deled Ce Sur. Sohica weightig of sale suey re ar us to prjec to a coty poon as a whle. The
codece inte dishes signficatly when mic:bs (pjec nw in the hundr) ar prte an th th
smler N rets ne to be viewed catiouly.

Pr by th De OfCODÙunty an Hum Seces Page 1 of11- 29-
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Attchment A

As shown in Table 1, the VA estiates th in 2008 ther wer 130,306 men and 11,289 women \
vetei in Kig County. Whle the over populaton of veter is decling, the actu numbe of

women veter is holdig steay and projeced to slightly incre by 2012 (5.2 pet incre).

Table 1. Estited Vetera Pouultion in Kie CoUnty: 2000,2008 and 2012

Year and Source
-- ,

% chaige Numer % changeNumber Male
Vets frm Censs Women Vets from Census

2000 Cen 152,828 N/A 11,00 N/A
2008 V A estite 130,306 -14.8 11 ,289 +2.6
2012 VA es, 123,843 -19.0 11 ,572 +5.2
Sorce: u.s. Departent of Vet Affairs. 200

Ths overl decline in male veter is due to the lare numbe of male veter age 65 and over
and less retment as the U.S. shft frm the dr to an all-voluntee miita. Accordg to the
2007 ACS, of the more than 143,00 vete in Kig County, 17.7 pecent of al veter in Kig

County ar betee the ages of65 and 74, and 19.3 pet ar over age 75.

A signficat majonty of Kig County's vete live'in South Kig County and Seattle. As
reflecçd in Table 2 below, alost haf of al veter live in South Kig County and over one

quaer live in Seatte.

Numr of Veteras
11,597
28,359
40,929
62,694

143,579

% of AU Veteras

8.1.
19.8
28.5
43.7
100

, Sorc: 2007 American'Communities Su

Actve Duty Status and Servce Era of Kig County Veteras

A signficant majonty of Kig County veter sereddung the Viet War or ealier. In 2007,
an esated one pecent of veter were cutly on aCve dut, and 2.3 pert (3,278) ha be
actve with the las 12 month. For over 96 pecet, it ha be at lea 12 month since acve
dut. Not included in thes esate ar an additiona 19,00 pens who ha be or are
emlled in the National Gua or rees but not actvated.

Table 3 shows that over a th (35 perent) of al Kig County veter are from the Vietam War
er and a fift (20 perent) ar frm World War II and Korean War er. An additiona 10 pert
were from miita opertions th oc betee the Korean and Viet.W ar er.

Pre by the Dearnt ofCommuity and Hum Sece-30- Page 2 of17
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Table 3. Vetera Period of Serve by Actie Status
--.

Vetera Period of Servce Actve " Acte Duty Prr Tota 4Y. of AU

Duty Last 12 MoS; Servce* Vetera
Secnd Gulf War Ony 557 2,273 3,010 " " 5,84 4.1

"" "

Fir and Secnd Gulf War 839 1,005 2,956 4,800 3.3

Viet Er Fir and Secnd
.. ..

Gulf War 0 0 " 84 84 0.1

Fir Gulf War Onv 0 0 16,109 16,109 11.2

Viet Er and Firt Gulf War 0 0 991 991 0.7
Viet Er Ony 0 0 50,784 50,784 35.4
Viet Er and Kore War 0 0 1,001 1,001 0.7

Viet Er Kore War, and
World War II 0 " 0 570 570 0.4

Kor War 0 0 13,230 13,20 9.2

Kore War and World War II 0 0 1,352 1,352 0.9

World War II " 0
.

0 15,529 1 S,529 10.8

Betee Gulf War and Vietn

Er onv 0 0 18,971. 18,971 13.2

Betee Viet Era and
..

Kore War onlv 0 0 13,598 13,S98 9.S

Betee Koea War and World
War II onlv 0 0 559 SS9 0.4

PrWorld War II only 0 0 161 161 0.1

Tota 1,396 3,278 138,905 143,S79 i 00.0

% of al veter 0.97 2.28 96.74 i 00.00

Sorc: 2007 Amca Communitv Sur One-ve Estimat

*Indicates sece in the J)ast, but not the las 12 month.

The 2007 ACS data estiates over 4,SOO individuals ar cuently on actve duty sta, or have be
"with the las 12 month. A tota of9,800 individuas ar Gulf War and/or Afghst War erveter. ' "
RaceJtI of Kig County Veteras Popultions

Younger veter poulations ar becmig more etcay divere. The propoon of 
veter who

ar pe of color has incred represtig a grdu shift to a more divere ~ita. Oný 10

pe of male veter over age 55 ar pele of color. Ths incras to 18 pet of male
veter fr ages SS to 3S. Over 29 pet of male veter under age 3S ar peple of color.

Among women only 1 i pet over age 5S ar pele of color, whie 22 pert of 
those under age

"54 ar pele of color. Ch i and 2 below prvide additiona inoron.

Piepa by the Det of Communty and Hum Seces
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Cha 1. Etlit ofMW Vete inKi Coun by Age Group
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With each new genertion, the proportion of adult men who sere in the militar (of all adult men)
has declined signficantly. Analysis of the numbers ofKig County veterans by age group
demonstrtes the effect of the shift frm the draft of World War II and the Korean and Vietnam
War to the all-volunteer milita in the 1970s. Over one-third of all men in Kig County ages 55 to
64 are veter and one half of all men over age 65 are veter. In comparson, only 11.6 percent

of adult men ages 35 to 54 (post-draft er) are vetera and currently, only 3.8 percent of all adult
men in Kig County under age 35 are veter, as shown in Char 3.

Ths repests a signficant cultue shift among men growig up in the U.S., where nearly ever
man over age 55 is likely either to have sered or to pernally know someone who has sered in the
militar. In contrast, only one in 25 men under age 35 is a veteran. Ths drop in milita serce .
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results in fewer men with whom to share serce experences and fewer younger militar famlies in
Kig County to provide mutu support.

Chart 3. Percent of Ki Coun Adu Men Wh Are Vetera

350,00
300,00
25,00
200,000

150,00
100,00
50,00

o

48.go/o 69.0%

18-34 35-54 55-6 65-74 75+

I ~ Total KC Aduk Men _ KCMale Vets I

Kig County women veteran make up nearly seven percent of Kig County's veter population
and ths perentage is expeced to increae over time, reflectg the deceasing number of men and

the incrasing role of women in the all-voluntee milita. There are other changes with regard to
women in the milita. The Women's Ary Auxliar Corps (WAAC) was established in the U.S.
in 1941. In July 1943, the "Auxiliar" was dropped and the WAC was. made an offcial par of the
regular ary. There were 350,000 Amercan women who sered dung World War IT; Dug the
Korean War, 120,000 women served durig the conflict, many of them sering in the Mobile Ary
Surgical Hospitas. Recrds regardig Amercan women sèrg in the Vietnam War zone are
incomplete. However, recrds show that 600 women sered in countr as par of the Ai Force,
along with 500 members of the WAC and over 6,000 medical peronnel and support staff

The Gulf War proved to be the pivota time for the role of women in the ary. Over 40,000 women

sered in almost every role the ared forces had to offer. However, while many cae under fie,
they were not permtted to paricipate in deliberate ground engagements.

Today, women canot sere in combat unts, but can sere in war zones in ai or support roles.
Women enisted soldier are bared from serg in inantr, special opertions, arller, anor, and

forward ai defense. However, women offcer may hold staff positions in ever brach of the any,
except infantr and aror. They may sere on Amercan combat ships, including in command roles.
However, women are not permtted to serve on submares, or to parcipate in Specal Forces
programs such as the Navy Seals. Women can fly miltar aircrft and make up two percent of all

. pilots in the U.S. milita. As of2008, there are an estimated 50,000 women serg in the
Afghansta War and Ir War.

Nationwide, the U.S. Deparent of Defene estimates that women make up approxiately 15
percent of the milita forc. The 2007 ACS estimates 9,700+ women veter in Kig County-
approximately 6.8 percet of the Kig County veter's population.

Prepaed by the Deparent of Communty and Hum Servces
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Table 4. Gender of Kie; CoUnty Mita Veterans

Acte % Actve Duty % Pror % Total % of Al
Duty Last 12 Servce* Veterans

Mos.
Men 1,164 83.4 3,067 91.2 129,694 93.4 133,925 . 93.2
Women 232 16.6 297 8~8 9,21 1 6.6 9,740 6.8
Total 1,396 100 3,364 100 138,905 100 143,665 100
*Indicates serce in the past, but not the last 12 month.

(""
.".0. .

.' ,

An estiated 56 pecent (5,500) of women veterliKig County ar post-VietamWar er and
under age 55. Of these, 1,300 aI under age 34. An ësated 1,5OOWOleìvetéranar over age 75.

Table S.Women Veterans

Age
.

WôDien
Vetera in Kig
County

.

% of aUwolien
V~teras in Kig
County

% of AU
Veterans by Age
Group

18 to 34 vea
3S to 54 yea .
55 to. 64 'year

. 6$ to74vear
75 yêåt andóver
Total ard Averge of All Age
. Grup" ...... ..... . .' . . .
Sorce:ACS 2005-2007 Roll UD

.

1,305'
4,2411 .
i~947

.' 794

1,512
d

'13:3
43.3"
19.9

. .8~1 .
15.4' .....

: 13.9
:..... lI.l

. '4.8

...3.1
5.8

( ..,. ~ ;
'." ~.

.:

9,799 i 00.0
.

7.0
.

National Guard imdReserVes

As 0(2007, ther were over 19,00 iidivid,uas in Kig County with the Nationa Guad or reseres
who had not bee.Caled to active sece. In the new er of sece, it'is highy liely that the
younger, cut member wilbecaedtoaètve duty at some point UnIé veter of actve
miita, over a quaer of these individuas ar women as shown in Table 6.

. .

Table 6. KigCoaty Me~nofNational GuudIeServes(iio acte servce)

Gender # in Natiollal .'. '% of Tota NationalGuardIeserves

.,GuardIeserves
Men 14,475 . 74
Women 5,049 26

. Totalin Kig County
-

i 9,524 100

(':~ - ".: :
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Appro'xiily i 8 percent of the Nationa Guad or reserve members are perons of color (Char 4).
Of those, signficatly more are Asianacific Islander proportionaly (seven percent in National

Guad/eserves verus approximately thee percent active milta).

Chrt 4. Ethcity of National Gurd and Reserves in Ki County

Famies of Actve Mitary and Veterans

o White

II Black or Afran Airncan alone

o Airncan Indian/Alaka Native tnbes

o Asian/ative Hawauan/Oter Pacifc Islander

. Other

o Two or imre imjor race groups

. Hipanic/Ltino

A majonty of vetera in King County are mared and famly members are impacted by the effects
of thei serce. Younger veteran and thei famlies .ar more likely to expenence greater isolation
from other vetera' familes and their pe than the famlies of older veter.

The Vetef and Human Service Levy ha increaed local attention to, and support for, the
famlies and depdents of soldier and veter. Famlies of actve milita and veteran car a

daily burden of supprt and are impacted by the condition of the veteran who have retued from
war. These famly impacts include coping with and meetig the nees of agig disabled veter,

ecnomic disrption dung multiple deployments, having to provide long-ten support for
traumatied veter, and coping with death. Each serce branch has some reources for famlies of

active serceen and specfic support for familes of injured soldier (while still in the serce).

Helping vetera succsfully trition to home life from deployment has only recently entered the

nationa consciousness. Famlies of veter frm ealier war were more or less left on their own to
help thei retug famly member overcome symptoms of combat-related stress, anety,
depression and self-absorbed isolaton. Now, it is incrasingly recognzed that signficant rates of
disabilty, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Traumatic Bra Injury (TBI), depression, and
Gulf War Syndrme in the Global War on Terr are placing str on the famlies of retug

vetera.

Prepared by the Deparent of Community an Humn Servces
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Table 7. Marta Status

Marital Status Acte % Actve Duty % Pror %
Duty Last 12 Mos. Servce*

1 Mared 684 49.0 1,146 34.1 83,941 60.4
2 Widowed 0 0.0 86 2.6 .8,133 5.9
3 Divorc 0 0.0 295 8.8 26,489 19.1
4 Separted 0 0.0 0 0.0 2,413 1.7
5 Never mared 712 51.0 1,837 54.6 17,929 12.9
Total 1,396 100 3,364 100% 138,905 100
Sorce: 2007 American Commitv Surv One-yer Estmate
*Indicates serce in the pas, but not the last 12 month

L:

As shown in Table 7 above, an esated 684 curt active duty famlies live in Kig County and

over i, 1 00 famlies include a member recetly deployed. Over 83,00 older veter, not recently
deactvated, are mared. Not only ar the number of younger veter fewer in the overl

population, but many of the support serces for famies are center in Piere County - where
larger number of famlies live.

Statistics prvided by the Washigton State Dearent of Veter Affai identify that ther are
over 3,000 chidr of actve miita in Kig County, with the majonty reidig in South Kig

County. Many other live in East Kig County (16 perent) or Seatte (19 perent) and ver few in
Nort Kig County.

Milita children face unque chalenges related to thei parts' serce to their countr. Some of

these challenges include the st of parenta separtions and famy refication as a ret of

deployment to war zones; frequent moves that disrpt relatonships with frends, schools and

famliar communty resurces; and parta wounds, iles òr death. Researh frm the Center for
Study of Traumatic Strs indicates tht milita childr are heathy and resilient, and may even

grw as a rest of deployment strs. However, amongst milita childr, cer grups are
more wlerble, includig young chidren (0-5 yea of age), school age boys (5+year of age), and
children with pr-existg health and menta heath prblem. Oter grups may also be at higher
risk: those who do not live close to milita communties (such as Kig County), or live in places
with fewer resurces; those that weater reeated deployments; or those who come from single-
parent or dual militar-parent famlies. Char 5 and 6 prvide greater detai.
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Chart 5. Ages of Miltary Chidrn in Ki Comity 2008

800, 26%
1084, 35%

s Total Ages 0-5

BTotalAges 6-12

o Total Ages 13 -18

Chart 6. Ki County Regions Whre Miltary Chdrn
Lie

1872,63%

466, 16%

e Eat
68, 2% . North

o Seattle

o South

Numbers and Geographic Distrbution of Disabled and At-Risk Veterans

Data has be provided by the VA on the zip codes of recipients of VA Disability Compensation, .
awarded for war-related disabilties. As an indicator of veter in nee, the data shows that over
13,259 veter in Kig County are recvig compenation. The average monthy compensation is
$790 per month. The majonty of veter receivig compenation live in South Kig County, with

especially high concentrtions in Kent, Aubur, and Federa Way.

Data has also been provided by the VA on the zip codes of recipients of V A Disabilty Pensions,

which are much more diffcult to secur than servce connected disability. Penions art awarded for
non-serce related disabilties tht occur post-serce. Securg a peiion is also "mean tested"-
requirig a demonstrtion of ficial hardship and nee. There are over i ,000 veter receivig
pensions in Kig County, with an average monthly payment of$705. Halfreceive thei payments in
Seattle and one-thid live in South Kig County.

Prepard by the Deparent of CommuntY and Humn Servces
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Table 8. ComDarion of Disabled Vetera PODulations by Kie: County Reeon
.

Veterans Receivig V A Disabilty Veteras Receivig Tota Veterans in Kig
Compensation Disabil Pension (non- County

war related)
Region Vet Veteran Veter

East Total 2,519 19.()!c 99
"

9.()!c 28,359 19.8%
Nort Tota 976 7.4% 73. , ',6~7% 11 ,597 8.1%
Seatte Tota 3,537 26.7% 573 '~'52' 0, 40,929 28.5%,... " .2%,
South Tota 6;227 47.0% 352 " ,.,3:2J% 62,694 43.6%
Tota 13,259 1,098 ',' ' .-.

'0, _ ,~143,597
So: 1007 American

Source: V A Benefits Diritins Sorc: VA Benets Diti . Commnities SUIW

Homelessness

Homeles veters are disproportonately younger and perns of color. National estiates
consistently projec that 30 to 35 pet of homeles adult men ar veter. Locally, the

demogrhics colleced in the Safe Harrs Homeles Mangement Information System (HMIS)
sugges that 15 to 20 pecet of homeles sigle men ar vçter. Jus over i 5 perent (1,086) of an
unduplicated sample of 7,037 Kig County shelter and tritional housg prjec clients sered in

2007 wer identified as veters.

Over 63 pet of all homeles veter ar 54 year of age or younger, compar to 35.3 peent of
the gener Kig County veter's populations under 55. Thus, close to two-th ofth~ veteran
seed in Kig County homeles progrs ar post Viet er Ir War er and younger veter
ar over reented among homeles veter - 23.7 pet of homeles veter ar age 34 or
under - compar to 6.6 percent of all Kig County veter.
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Chrt 7. Total Veterans and Homeless Veterans in Ki COlDty

6(1o

50%

40%

30%
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18-34

49.7%

35-54 55- 65+

Age Grups
mi Male Veteras in Kig County m Homeless Veteras

Oter fidings from the review ofHMIS dat include the followig:

· Close to 50 percent of homeless veter are perns of color - compared to 16 percent of
Kig County veteran.

· Approxiately 21 percent of the 1,000+ homeless veter are identified as "chrnically
homeless" - defied by the U.S~ Deparent of Housing and Urban Dev~lopment as disabled
with four or more incidence ofhomelessness in the last thee year or consistently homeless
for at leat one year.

· Approximately 15 percet of the homeless veterans in the HMIS identified their last
peranent residence.as outside the State of Washigton. Of the 416 perns identifyng thei

last peranent residence as Kig County, 54 percent were from Seattle, 25 percet were

frm South King County, 15 pet from East Kig County, and six percent from Nort
Kig County.

Financial Nees

There has bee a signficant increae in veterans contacting the Communty Information Line/2-1-1
seekig fiancial assistace frm 2007 to 2008. A higher proportion of veters requesting

assistance are from South Kig County.

The Communty Information Line recrds the demogrphics of all caller seekig referal for
communty serces. As a unversal countyide acces point to communty resources, it can be used
as a somewhat objective meaure of nee. In 2007, 475 perons (duplicated) identifyg themselves

as veteran requested referral for fiancial assistace or housing assistace. In the fit the quarers

-39-
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of2008, the requests grw by two-th (67.6 pecet) to 796 pens (duplicated), and utity C'"

assistace refers doubled. '

Table 9. Vetera Communty Informtion LiD. Requests for 2007 and 2008 
,

Tvoe of Inormation Requested 2007 ,2008 % Increase 2007 to :Z008
Domestc Viòlençe Shelter o. 2 200
Emer2encv ShelterlMotel Voucher

"

51 107 109.8
Heat/idts

.

104 '
..

204 96.2.

Holidav AsistaCe, 15 0 -100.0
, '

5 18
' ' .

Mort282e ,d " ' ' 260.0
Move-in Asistce':' Housing Stâiliy

...".. .....
PrQiec Eligible." ':":, ;'.. , , 2 19 850.0
Move-in ASistaç~~ Non-Ho1ig , ,
Stabiltv Prjêcl EliJdble ' 39 66 69.2
Peranent HouS~ 24

..,

38 58.3
,Rent - Housing Stabilty Prjec Elimble 5 53 960.0
Rent- Non~HousingStabilty Prject

Elimble 212 257 21.2
Trational Housin~ 18 32 77.8
Tota, .. . 475 796 67.6 ,( .'

Reqllests are consstently higher fr veter in Sout Kig County, as shown in Table 10.

R. on
Eas Tota
Nort Tota

Seatte Tota
SOut Tota

Tötal R 'nests
* Di erent total 2007 aii 2008 due to

.on
, 6.5

4.5
33.6
55.4

100.0

uests '
73
51

380
626

1,130*
're .on and combinin' ears

Servce-Related Trauma .and Disabilties

Signficant number of veter ofal eras are likely to have Post Tratic Stress Disorder (PSD),

Traumatic Bra Inju (TBI)or other menta heath problems, as shown in Table 11.

"

(
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Table 11. Potenti Rates or Servc~Related Traum and Disabilties. -,

War Era or EStated Rates PTSD Rates Mita Rates . . Potential
Mita Kig County ffI Sexu Traum Gul War Afected in Kig
Circumstaces Population .sydrome County

or Agent
Oraee

Viet 50,00 48.1-53.4% Unkown . Unkown 8,00 -12,500

Gulf War 16,00 9-24% Unkown ,25% 4,00- 8,00

IrAf2hanst 10,00 12-30% Unkown Unkown 2,500 - 3,00 '
Women 9,700 Unkown 22-33% Unkown 2,40 - 3,200
Men. . 133,00 Unkown 1-2% Unkown 1,300 - 2,00

Post Traumatic- Str Disorder

,Incrasgly, reeah is showig raesofPTSD of is . to 30 peent among veter who

have seedbi comba zones. The raes are suggestig tht thousds ofKig CountY
veter have, or ar expeencig PTSD to some deg.

The symtoms ofPTSD ca be exhbited for decdes followig serce and have devastig
efec on the abilty of veter to lea a norm, suceft civian life. PTSD . develop
when a pen witnes or expeences a trwntic eVent Symptoms may not beme

apar for month or yea afer the event, but PTSDprblemeamafes in a num of
ways, suh as the following:

. "Flashbac" about the trumc event

. Feelings of esgement or delhlent

. Nightmares

. Slee diance

. Impai fuctonig

. Occuona inbilty

. Memory distuances

. Famy discrd

. Partig or martal diffcuties

. Suicida ideation

. Guit.

Post Tramnatic Stres Disorder was fit diagnosed among Vietam er veter, at tht tie

reer to as Post Vietn Syndrme. Although war expeence ha always ba catahic

efec, the raeS and nationwide undertadig ofPTSD gr substtialy begg in the 19708.

Prar by the Deent of Communty an Hum Seces
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In the ealy 19808, PTSD was naed and beame a for diagnosis with the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual- IlL

Reseaher have been parcularly intereste in examining the extent to which PTSD occur among
veter. The National Center for PTSD descrbes the rates ofPTSD in Vietam War veter, Gulf
War veter, and Irq War veter.

Vietnam: The Nationa Vietn Veter Reajustment Stuy was cossioned by the

U.S. goverent followig a congriona madate in 1983 to beer underd the
psychological effect of serg in the Viet War. Among Vietam War veter,
aproxiately 15 percet of men and nie pet of women wer found to have PTSD at the
tie of the stuy. Approxitely 31 pet of men and 27 perent of women had PTSD at
some point in thei life following the Viet War. If"pal sye" PTD ra ar
added to the "f syndre" raes the lifete rate ofimpaient frm PTSD nses to 53.4

percent for males and 48.1 percent for femes. Thes raes are alarg since they indicate
that, at the tie of the stuy, there wer about 479,000 caes ofPTSD and one milion
lifete PTSD cases as a ret of the Vietn War. Addig in the paral syndrme rates
rests in 1.7 milion Vietam,War veter demonsg clincally signficant distess due
to exposure to war.

Kig County has over 50,000 veter who sered dung the Vietnam War er If we were

to consatively prject one th to one haf of these veter seed in a war zone or were

trumated in prviding ca to thes soldier, PTSD would afec betee 8,000 and 12,500

of the Kig County Vietam er vets.

Gulf War: Although the Gulf War was bref, the impac was nò les trumatic than other

war. Studies examining the menta heath of Gulf War veter have found that rates of
PTSD stemg from the war rage frm alost nie pecet to approxiately 24 perent.
These rates are higher than has be found among veter not deployed to the Gulf War.

Kig County has over 16,000 veter who seed in the Gulf War er

Ira and Af2hansta: The Ir War and Mghanst War ar ongoing. Therfore, the ful
impact they have had on the menta heath of soldier is not yet known. A U.S. Deparent
of Defense 2007 study looked at membe of four U.S. combat inantr unts (thee Any

and one Mare) who had seed in Ir and-Afghanta. The majonty of soldier were
exposed to some kid of trumatic, combat-related situtions, such as beg attcked or
ambushed (92 percent), seeg dea boies (94.5 pert), beig shot at (95 percent), and/or
knowig someotle who was serously injured or kied (86.5 pet). After deployment,

approxiately 12.5 percent had PTSD; before deployment, ths petage was less.

Kig County has over 10,600 veter who have sered since 2001, with 3,200 who left
acve duty with 12 month of the tie of the ACS.

The Ir War has be noticebly differt frm pnor war as soldier ar reed for thee, four or
more tour of duty. The impac of multiple deployments is only now beg to be undertood
with the anticipation of signficat incr in PTSD rates. Although smaller in number at
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apxiately 10,600 veter in Kig County, younger Gulf War, Iraq War and MgbstanWar
veter ar expencig higher disabilty rates of beee 25 and 40 pecent Ths would ret in
a prjeced 2,500 to 4,200 Kig County vete with PTSD and/or TBI. "

Incrasingly, vèter' se or ar bei to se an un thna of
senda PTSD. As mor and more cataer are afeced by the inures (war woun and
psychologica trum) of thei loved ones, there ar suggestions tht they may also expeence the
trmna and see of helpleses of the veter.

Gulf War Svndrme

Gulf War Syndrme is an illness reprted by combat veter of the Gulf War tyified by symptoms
such as imune system disorder. Oter symptoms attbuted to ths sydrme have be wide-
ragig, includg chronic fatgue, loss of muscle contrl, heaches, dies and loss ofbalance,
memory problems, muscle and joint pai indigestion, sk problem, shortes of brth and even

, in resstace. Bra cacer dea, amyotrhic later sclersis (also known as LOu Gehrg's

dise) and fibrmyalgia ar also now regned by the u.s. Deparent ofDefeie and the VA

as potentialy conneced to serce durg the Gulf War.

Since the en of the Gulf War, the VA and the British Mistr of Defen have conducted
nmnerus stes on Gulf War vete. On Novembe i 7,2008, the federy mandat Reseah
Adviso Comttee on Gulf War Veter' DleSesprced a 452-page re indicag th
roughy one ir four of the 697,000 vet who sered in the fi Gulf War ar afcted with Gul
War Syndre. Expo to toxic chemcaswas idenfied as the caus of the iles. The rert
states th "scentic evdence leaves no queson that Gulf War iles is a re condition with real
causes and seous consuence for afeced veter."

Miita Sexua Trauma

The exence of a sexua assault (ragig from unwanted seua contact to rae) is also a
wides prblem iíthe miita: Ths is often reer to as milita sex trmna(MST).
Stues indicate th apxiately 23 pet to 33 pet offeme veter re expeencig
MST.

Ther is some evdence that women who have expeenced MST ar also at high rillk for developg
PTSD. One sty found that apprXiately 42 peent ofwoiIen who ha expeenced MST alo
had PTSD as a ret of the MST. Ths is a much higher rate than the i 5 to 25 peent PTSD rates
that occu due to war-related trmna. Oter studies have found that MST was more liely to lead to

PTSD than other mita or civian trumatic events. Kig County is home to over 9,700 women

veter - 2,40 to 3,200 who would have likely experenced MST.

Male MST is rerted at apxiately one to two pet of the tota deployed forc, which rests

in nmnbe th at roughy equivalent for both gender. Betee "1,300 and 2,00 would have

likely expeenced MST.

Pr by the De of Communty and Hum Seces
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Traumatic Bra Ini11.
....

(,' -

The most common causes ofTBI ar fa1,motor vehicle accdents, aSultsilows and explosive
blas. Severty rages from mid - in which ther is a brief change in mental stte or consciousess,
to sever- in which there is an extended perod of unconsciousness or amesia afer the injur.

Even if not life thateng, the long-ter effec of even a mid TBI ca be serous. Early mid TBI
symptoms may apear subtle, but they ca lea to signficant, life-long impaient iI an individua's
abilty to fucton physicaly, cogntively, and emotionay. Often symoms ofTBI ar .
ungned by the.pen themelves. In adtion, may of the symptoms ar a great deal like
PTSD, leadig to misdagnosis. Common symptoms post-concuion include:

. Motor and Senry Symptoms - heaches, dies~ senry defcits (visu, vestibular,
strgt and cordition), seies,. spasticity, irtailty, depion, peoiity change,
slee distuances, hydrcephaus, pai ,or fatigu.

.. Cogntive and Emotional Symptoms - imai judgment, slower thg, physical

aggsion,. substce abuse, decas concentrtion and focu po contrl over basic
physca urge, impulsive/disrptive behavioJ:, or no fiter on thoughts or actons.

Among suvig soldier wounded'in combat in Ir and Afghsta Tal appei to acCQunt for a
larger prporton of caties th it has in other ret u.S. war.. ACcrmag to the Joint Theater
Trawna Regist compied by the U.S. Ary Intue of Surcal Reseach, 22 pet of the
wounded soldier.:f these conflct who have pas thugh the mitas LandStu Regiona .( .....
Medca Center in Gerany ha injures to.tbehea fac, or neck. .

Accrdg to Debo L. Waren a neulogist.andpsychiatrstat Walter ReeAry Medcal
Center, the tre prrton is prbably higher, sice Some caes of closed br inju ar not
diagnosed prmptly. The VA is now plang for the large inux of veter withTBI frm the

cut confct who wil nee contiuig care durg the comig year. "Thes are people who are
going back into our communties al across the countr, who are potentialy Koing to. be stggg,"
sad Warden. "Kee in mid, these patients, beaus of the Dae of thei br iijures, can be the

ones at highes risk of faling thugh the crcks." .

"Not al of them recver," noted Colonel lea Dailey, a nuring suersOr on the neuscience unt
"It can wea on you. Unlike the young amputee, thes guys' peralities ar not the same as before

they wer injured. In fact they may never be the sae."

Summary

. Ther ar betee 141,000 and 143,000 veter in Kig County.

. Over the pas seven year, the tota nmnbe of mae vet in Kig County has declied
while the nwnbe of women veter is holdig steay.

. A signcant majorty of Kig Countys veter live in SOuth Kig County and Seatte and
seed dug the Viet War or ealier.

. The complex nee of younger, ret veter are impactg thousds of Kig County
famly membe and childr.

_ 4 4 _Prar by th Dept of 
Communty and Hum Serces Page 16 of 17



Vetenms and Huma Servce Levy
Outeome Evaluation of Strateg One

Attaehment A

. Kig County women veter make up nealy seven peent of 
Kig County's veter

populations and ths peentage wi incras over tie, reflecg the incrasing role of
women in the all voluntee milita, as well as the decasing nwnber of male veter.

. Women veter ar more liely to have sered since the inception of the al voluntee
milita and have a greater likeliood of Post Trawnatic Strs Disorder (PTSD) when
mita sexua trum is coupled with serce in a war zone.

. veter with diilties, pover, and emergency ficial nee are most liely found in

South Kig County or Seatte.

. Ther ar signficat numbe of veter of al er liely to have PTSD, Trawnatic Bra

Injmes (Tl) or other menta heath problem. However, remt vetér frm the Gulf

War, Ir War, and Mgbansta War have much higher rates ofPTSD, TBI and war related

heath issues th prior er veter. .

Pr by the Deent of 
Communty and Hum Seces
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Veterans and Humn Servces Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strategy One

Attachment B

Characteristics of Clients Served by the Kig County Veterans' Program

The clients served by the Kig County Veteran' Program (KCVP) do not mirror the overall
charcterstics of all vetera in Kig County. Among other differences, they are proportonately

younger and they are often homeless. The following pages describe the chaacteristics of the clients
served by the KCVP in 2008. Information on the larger veter population in Kig County can be
found in Atthment A.

The majority of veter sered by the KCVP in 2008 were 35 to 54 year old (55 percent). Ths
age group sered in the post-Vietnam era, including the Gulf War and early Afghanstanaq war.
The second largest group sered was 55 to 64 - the age grup associated with the Vietn War Era.
Ony nine percent of those sered by the KCVP were under the age of 35. Ths is slightly higher
than the overall under-35 vetera population in King County (6.9 percent) and simlar to the
homeless vetera' population (8.3 percent). As shown in Char 1, the ages of those sered tends to
be much younger than the general vetera population, which includes Korea and Wodd War II
veter. The Amerca Communties Surey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Cenus Bureau shows
that a signficant proportion of the Kig County veter' population (37 percent) is over age 65.

Chrt 1: Vetera' Age Comparion of 2008 KCV Clents to
2006 u.S. Census Burau Amrican Cormmites Surey

SOIo

6(1o

40%

20%

0%

Under 35 35 to 54 55 to 64 65 to 74 75 and Older

o KCV 2008 II Amerian Cominities Survey - 200

The KCVP served proportonally more people of color than the gener veterans' population in Kig
County, but in simlar proporton to the homeless veter in Kig County. Close to 52 percent of
KCVP clients were people of color, while people of color are only 13.5 percent of the overall King
County veteran' population. Afrcan-Amercan accunt for most of ths differce, as 41.4 percent

ofKCVP clients are Afrca-Amerca. Although only 44 percent of all KCVP clients are homeless,
the race/ethcity proportions approxiate the ethcity of Kig County homeless single adults.
Char 2 prvides more detaiL.

Prepar by the Depaent of Communty and Hum Serces Page i of34 7-



Veterans and Humn Services Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strategy One

Attachment B

Chart 2: Race-Etbcity Comprion of 2008 KCV to 2006
Amrican Communities SUley and Homeless Veterans

100fo
816/0

80%

60%

40%

20%
3% io~ 1% 3% 3% 4%

0%

White Black Amean Muhi-raciaV Hispanic.
Indian Other

fì KCV 2008 Ð Atrrican Conmnities Survey". 200 0 HMIS 200

Over 93 pernt ofKCVP clients "wer men. Ths is consistent with the gender proporton reported
by the ACS of Kig County veter conducted in 2006. A majority of clients lived in Seattle or
South Urban King County subregions. Over 63 percent ofKCVP clients were frm Seattle and
another 29 percent were from the South Kig County area. Ths is disproportonate to the

distrbution of veter in the Nort, East and South Cotity per ACS statistics and U.S. Deparent
of V eterans Affai (VA) data on clients receiving either or both VA compensation and/or VA
penions. Char 3 shows that only 26.7 percet of the VA clients lived in Seatte, with a much larger
percent in South Kig County (47 percent).

Chart 3: Location of KCV Client Compared to
Veterans Admtrtion Clent

§ 80.0%
"ei 63.96/0
e
1 60.0%
CI

.5 40.0%
QtltI
-; 20.0%
Q
2
æ 0.0%

Seattle " Eat Nort South

o Kcv. 2008. VA

Seventy-thee percent of the clients by the KCVP were single; however, only 32 percent of the
general Kig County veteran' population were single, according to the ACS surey. Ony 17

- 4 8 ..rep by the Deparent of Communty and Hum Servces " Page 2 of3



Veterans and Human Servces Levy
Outcome Evaluation of Strategy One

Attachment B

'percent of the KCVP clients were either mared or parered, compared to 60 percent of the gener
Kig County veteran populations.

Nearly half (44.7 percent) ofKCVP clients reported that they have a disabilty. The percentage of
KCVP clients reportg a disabilty is considerably higher than the 6.8 percent disabilty rate
reported among Kig County's civilian population (ACS, 2005 - 2007).

Of the clients sered by the KCVP in 2008, 44.6 percent stated that they were homeless. Ths is a
large increase frm 2007, when 25.3 percent identified themselves as homeless. Char 4 provides
more detal on the common chaactenstics of KCVP clients.

Chart 4: Commn Characteritics of KCV Clients - 2008
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King County
Departent of
Communit and Human Services
Jackie Maclean, Director

401 Fift Avenue, Suite 500

Seatte, WA 98104

(206) 263-9100 Fax (206) 296-5260
TT Relay 711

FINAL PROGRAM DESIGN
Velerans and Human Services Levy: 4.1
Strengthening Familes at Risk- Expansion of Nurse Family Partnership

1. Goal (Overarching Investment Strategy)

The Veterans and Human Services Levy Servce Improvement Plan (SIP) set a goal of
strengthening families at risk by expanding the Nurse Family Partership (page 24 of the
SIP).

2. Objective (Specifc Investment Strategy)

The Servce_ Improvement Plan recognzed the importnce of promoting healthy child
development in order to reduce the risk of future criminal behavior or dependency problems.
One of the proven programs in this area is called Nurse Family Partership (NP),in which
nurses provide home visits for low-income, first time young mothers who are at increased
risk for poor birt outcomes and who face increased educational and economic challenges as
parents. Studies ofNFP have "shown a remarkable number of positive outcomes, including a
reduced number of subsequent pregnancies, reduced use of welfare, lower rates of child
abuse and neglect, and fewer arrests for criminal behavior among the offspring."i This
Program Design proposes to use Levy funds to expand the existing and sole NFP program
already operating in King County through Public Health-Seattle & King County.

3. Population Focus

Young, low-income first time mothers in King County are the population targeted by Nurse
Family Partership. Women under 23 years of age on Medicaid and having their first babies
meet the eligibility requirements; priority is given to those under 20 because research has
shown they are likely to get the most benefit from the program. Birt data show that the
largest area ofunmet need for this population is in south King County, but young women
meeting the eligibility criteria wil be offered the program regardless of where in the county
they live.

i Leckman et aI., Nurturing Resilient Children, Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatr 48:3/4 (2007) pp 221-

223.
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4. Need and Population to be Served

Need for Program Services: Adolescent pregnancy and births present multiple social and
health risks to both infant and mother. Infants born to mothers under age 18 have increased
risk of death and low birt weight. Both the mother and the child tend to have fewer
educational, economic, and social opportnities. The younger the mother, the more likely
such problems wil occur (Communities Count, Social and Health Indicators Across King
County, 2005).

Detailed analysis of adolescent pregnancies in King County, presented in Public Health's
most recent Data Watch on Adolescent Pregnancy (June 2003) concludes the following: "An
analysis of birth outcomes to women in King County over five years showed that teen
mothers were significantly more likely to get late or no prenatal care, to smoke and to be
anemic during their pregnancy. Girls 15~17 year of age who gave birth were significantly
more likely compared to other mothers to have a low, very low birt weight or premature

infant." Prematurity and low b'irth weight are ranked as the second leading cause of all infant
deaths in-a 2002 National Vital Statistics report, and survving children begi life with and
elevated risk of subsequent health and developmental problems.

The Public Health Data Watch on Adolescent Pregnancy goes on to state: "Most teen
mothers and fathers are not prepared for their emotional and financial responsibilities, and
the challenges of parenthood. As a result their children often receive inadequate parenting.
Given the importnce of careful nurtring and stimulation in the first three years oflife, the
burden borne by babies with parents who are too young to be' in this role is especially great.
Children born to teen mothers are more likely to have insufficient health care, and are more
likely to fall victim to abuse and neglect. Children of teenagers often suffer from poor school
pedormance, and are more likely to leave high school without graduating and are more likely
to be poor, thus perpetuating a cycle of unrealized potential."

Population to be served: The Nurse Family Partership seres low-income, first time young
mothers living in King County. Young pregnant women are referred in early to mid-
pregnancy and are served with intensive public health nurse home visit services until their
child reaches two years of age. NFP services began in King County in 1999 funded in part
by the University of Washington Health P1anlremera Blue Cross. Funding to support 25
clients was also provided from 2002-2004 though a federally funded Safe Schoo1sIHea1thy
Students Grant administered by Seattle Public Schools. In 2001 capacity was added by the
Children and Family Commission targeted to Renton, Kent and Auburn. In 2002 the City of
Seattle added capacity to serve their residents.
Each nurse carres a case10ad of25 clients. Approximately 60 percent of clients referred to
the program agree to partcipate, so a larger number of clients are seen initially, but the
numbers below represent those agreeing to participate in the program. Unless they
permanently move out of King County, services continue until the child's second birtday.
New clients are added as clients graduate or permanently move out of county, so the total
number of clients served in each calendar year wil be higher than the total being served at
anyone time. The numbers below are those being served at anyone tie in order to show
program capacity.

Final Program Design 4. i: Nurse Family Partership Page 2 of 14-54-



The table below shows where currentNFP capacity exists in King County. The Veterans and
Human Services Levy funding will expand capacity to serve an additional 100 clients.

Geo ra hie Area Served

Renton, Auburn and Kent
Funder

King County Children and
Fami1 Commission

169 Ci of Seattle
6 Ci of Kent

100 Veterails and Human Services

Le

Date services
be an

2001

Total 375

Seattle
Kent
King County

5. Funds Available

Human Services Levy:
Veterans Levy:

$400,000/year
N/A

6. Program Description

The Nurse Family Partership (NP) is a program designed by and based on the Tesearch of
Dr. David OIds. The Nurse Family Partership is an evidence-based nurse home visitation
program. that has been shown to positively impact the lives of first time mothers and their
children.

Research has shown the Nurse Family Partership to be most effective and have the strongest
outcomes with younger, low-income first time mothers. Therefore, servces wil target
effort to recruit and retain young women age 19 or younger and at or below 185. percent of
the federal povert level (the cutoff for eligibility for Washington State First Steps/Maternity
Support Services Program and a surrogate marker for low-income). Interested and eligible
young women over the age of 19 will be considered for services. However, if referrals
exceed available slots, younger, lower income clients will receive priority for services.

Clients wil be enrolled in NFP services as early in pregnancy as possible, but no later than
26-28 weeks gestation. This adheres to NFP protocol, and allows adequate time for the,
public health nurse and the client to establish a relationship before the birth of the baby.
Once enrolled, clients will receive a home visit on average every two weeks from the time of
enrollment until the first child's second birthday. Clients receive weekly visits for the first
four weeks of the program, and for the first six weeks following the bir of the baby. For
the remainder of the program they are visited every other week until the last two months of
the program, when visits taper to every month to begin the transition to program graduation.

Nurse Family Partership protocol wil be followed with allowance for individualization
based on client needs. Program guidelines define visit by visit content as well as program
materials and client handouts. A parenting currculum, entitled "Parters in Parentig

Education" (PIPE), is introduced during pregnancy and continues thoughout the program.
NFP servces are organized into five domains of personal health, environmental health, 1ife-
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course development, maternal role and frends & family. Visit content by domain is
determined by phase (pregnancy, infancy, and toddler) and by the client's goals and needs.
Program principles identify the client as the expert on her own life, and support the nurse
home visitor to "follow the client's heart desire." In this way, client-centered servces are
provided in the context of overall NFP program strcture and protocols.

7. CoordinationJartnerships and Alignment Within and Across Systems

The Nurse Family Partership program in King County collaborates with a number of other
community agencies, organizations and coalitions to help ensure that the first time parents
served in the program are connected to as many community resources as possible while
avoiding duplication of services. Nurse Family Partership services are coordinated with
First Steps Services that most NFP clients also receive. First Steps provides low income
pregnant women in Washington State with support and health education during pregnancy
and after their baby is born though nursing, nutrtion and social work services. First Steps
services are provided by multiple agencies in King County and clients receive services from
the provider of their choice.

Nurse Family Partership coordinates with many community providers to share information
on program eligibility and to receive referrals of interested clients. Thest? providers include
other Public Health WIC and First Steps providers, community clinics and other providers of
prenatal care and birthing services including Harborview Medical Center, Swedish Medical
Center, Valley Medical Center and the University of Washington Medical Center. NFP staff
also work closely with the Open Ars Agency to access dou1a (birth coaching) servces for
clients who are interested.

NFP staff and program managers work closely with other programs in King County who
serve pregnant and parenting adolescents to align services and avoid duplication. These
programs include Eastside Healthy Start, Children's Home Society's Next Generation
Program and Amara Parenting and Adoption Servces Teen Age Pregnancy and Parenting
Program.

NFP services are coordinated with mental health, substce abuse, housing, work training
and education, chi1dcare and many other community services. The NFP program has
received additional funding since 2001 to integrate mental health and employment and work
training services into the core strcture of the Southeast King County NFP program. Close
relationships have been formed with Renton Area Youth Servces, Kent Youth and Family
Services and Children's Home Society in Auburn to encourage integration of mental health
support with NFP services. These agencies have provided home visits to NFP clients as well

. as enrolled NFP clients in their office.. based services.

Close working relationships have been established with school nurses and school-based and
school-linked teen health centers for referral and coordination of services. NFP nurses work
closely with school health and counseling staff to support the education goals of NFP clients, .
including support to continue schooling in the prenatal and early postpartm period, at times
though home-based school services. The NFP team serving clients living in the City of
Seattle works closely with SW Youth and Family Services, E1 Centro De La Raza and the
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Family Support Programs located in Seattle Community Centers to access education and
other supportive services for their clients.

Employment services for NFP clients. NFP in Southeast King County has been funded
through the King County Children and Family Commission to work closely with King
County Work Training to provide support and consultation to NFP clients and providers
regarding education and work opportnities for our clients. This has been a very successful
collaboration and is anticipated to be continued and expanded through the Veterans 

and

Human Services Levy; The program provides the services descnbed below.

. Provides direct economic development to parents, including administenng vanous tools

that measure adults' basic match, reading, listening, wnting, and speaking abilities, as
well as career assessment and interest surveys.

. Acts as DSHS/W orkFirst Liaison for Economic Development. Many NFP families need

to meet the requirements of the WorkFirst program because they receive Temporary
Assistance to Needy Familes (TANF), and the employment services through King
County Work Training help the families with this process.

. Coordinates placements into Work Experience or Community Jobs positions

. Develops and maintains employer relations and community networking.

. Coordinates and consults with staff of the home visiting program.

. Maintains participant files.

8. Timeline

Activity: Year One Q3 Q4. Ql Q2
2007 2007 2008 2008

Final Review of Procurement plan by Regional Human X
Services Levy Oversight Board (RHSLOB)

Recruit and hire Public Health Nurses (staff will join X
existing NFP teams based at PHSKC)

Staff trained by NFP National Service Office in Denver X
.

Begi enrolling clients (case loads will build over time as X
demand for services builds in response to expanded
capacity. NFPstaffwil enroll on average 3-4 new clients
per month each, to balance visit demands at enrollment and
dung the postpart period when clients receive weekly

visits)

Continue to enroll clients to full caseload capacity X X

9. Provider Selection / Contracting Process

The Nurse Family Partership is a replication of program services based on research
conducted by Dr. David 01ds. Agencies wishing to deliver NFP services complete an
application process with the NFP National Service Offce in Denver, Colorado, and receive
site visits and technical assistance from NFP "site developers" as part of the application
process. Public Health - Seattle & King County completed this application process; and was
approved to become an NFP provider in 1999. Public Health - Seattle & Kiiig County is the
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sole agency in King County who is an approved NFP provider, and already has the
infrastrcture in place to manage the program. This Program Design calls for building on
and expanding this existing program, as recommended in the SIP.

10. Geographic Coverage
Teen birth rates in King County have declined from a high of23.9 per 1000 in 1992 to 10.1
per 1000 in 2003; however King County still has a large number of young mothers giving
birt. The teen birth rates in South King County and Seattle remain higher than in East and
North King County (Communities Count, Social and Health Indicators Across King County,
2005).

2004 Birt Certficate Data shows that the highest numbers of fist time births to 10w-
income, young women in King County are clustered in South King County. Listed below are
the areas of King County with the highest numbers of birts to young, first time mothers.

First time births paid by Medicaid in King County, 2004

Health Planning Area Number of first births to mothers
19 years of aiæe or youniæer

Burien & Des Moines/Normandy Park, 133
Tukwla/SeaTac & White CenterIB1vd Park
Kent & Coviniron/ap1e Valley 110
Auburn & SE King County 83
Renton & Cascade/Fairwood 65
Federal Way 45
Ballard, Fremont/Green Lake, Shoreline, Nort 37
Seattle, NE Seattle & NW Seattle
Beacon Hil, Georgetown, South Park & SE 36
Seattle
Bellevue & Issaquah/Sammamish 27
DowntownFirst Hil, West Seattle & De1ridge 25
Bothe11/orthshore & Kirkland 14

Total 575
Data Source: Washington State Deparent of Health, Birth Certficate Data

Currently in King County, Nurse Family Parership enrolls young, first time pregnant, low-
income women who live in Seattle, Renton, Aubur or Kent at the time of enrollment. This
geographic eligibility is dictated by program funders. The expansion of capacity with
Veterans' and Human Services Levy funding wil expand eligibility for NFP services county-
wide. Due to the higher percentage of teen birs in South King County, it is anticipated that
with expanded capacity there wil he a larger demand for services from the South King
County communities. However, VHS levy dollars will allow eligible women to be enrolled
in NFP regardless of where in the county they live.

Servces wil also be expanded within the City of Seattle. Currently, the City of Seattle
currently funds enough capacity to serve over 90 percent of eligible and interested low-
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income first time mothers under the age of 19 living in the City of Seattle. As with all areas
of the county, priority will be given to women 19 and under, but it is anticipated that the
funding provided by the City of Seattle will enhánce access to the program allowing some
women over 19 to be served.

NFP staff and program managers wil be providing program information and doing outreach
thoughout the county as capacity expands to allow new referrals. East and Nort King
County is already served by Healthy Start, which targets the same population with intensive
servces, so recruitment in those areas wil only occur when Healthy Start is not able to
accept new clients. Coordination among agencies servicing pregnant women and teens
within the county is an on-going need that has been inadequately addressed. The community
advisory group described below wil be one mechanism to improve understanding of each of
the different programs in the community and coordination between them. As staff and
program: managers do outreach about this expanded capacity, renewed efforts wil be made to
define roles and referral relationships.

Other areas implementing Nurse Family Partership have benefited from a community
advisory board to assist with developing and maintaining support within the community,
coordinating with other serices and guiding expansion. PHSKC hopes to be able to
implement a community advisory group in 4th quarter 2007 that wil include local
governent representatives from suburban cities, Seattle and the county, representatives
from social service and health agencies serving teens, community members and
client/consumer members. Some interested people from areas currently served have been
identified; as outreach is initiated for the VHS expansion, additional people wil be invited to
participate.

11. Fundinglesource Leverage
Nurse Family Partership targets low-income, first time young mothers. First Steps, a .
program funded by Medicaid, provides low income pregnant women in Washington State
who are under 185 percent of povert with support and health education during pregnancy
and after their baby is born. After the First Steps period of service, when the baby is over 1
year of age, the cost of providing linkage to Medicaid-covered services can be partially
reimbursed through Medicaid Administrative Match. These two Medicaid fund sources
support approximately 46 percent of the Nurse Family Partership cost over the entire time a
client is enrolled, First Steps during pregnancy and the first year oflife and Match in the
second.

Funding from the Veterans' and Human Services in the amount of $400,000 per year wil
provide the remaining 54 percent of program funding.
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Nurse Familv Partnership Pro2ram Costs

REVENUE
Medicaid and patient generated funding
Veterans' and Human Services Levy funding

Total Revenue

EXPENSES
(Estimated 2007 costs, annualized)

Salaries and Benefits
Public Health Nurses 4.0 FTE
Supervsor 0.5 FTE
Clerical 0.35 FTE

Supplies/Operating Expenses
Phone/pager
Car/gas
Site costs (lease, utilities, billing, payroll, sitemanagement) ,
Indirect (19.33% FNR)

Total

$341,343
$400.000

$741,343

$483,763

$18,763
$5,260
$15,915

$116,411

$101,231

$741,343

Program replication guidelines include a staff-supervisor ratio of 1 supervisor to 8 FTE
nurses to provide team leadership and required reflective supervision. Clerical support is
required to maintain program materials and data entr for submission to the national NFP
offce in Denver. Training by NFP National Service Offce staff in Denver is required for all
nursing and supervisory staff working in a Nurse Family Partership Program. Site costs
include lease, utilities other than phone, billng, payroll and site management. Indirect costs
are budgeted at the federally negotiated rate for the Community Health Services division,
which is 19.33 percent.

First Year (2007) Bud2et:

Veterans and Human Services Levy Support

2007 Program Costs
September - December 2007 $400,000/3 =

Start Up Costs
Training (required for program replication)
Equipment and other start-up

Total 2007 Projected Costs

$135,000

$25,541
$21,714

$182,255
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The remaining $217,745 in 2007 funds wil be distrbuted across the 2008 - 2011, providing
an additional $54,436 per year to partially cover increases in personnel costs, supplies and
any gap in bilable service reimbursement as a result of static reimbursement in the face of
growing expenses.

12. Evidence-based or Best Practice Information
Nurse Family Parership is the local implementation of a program designed by Dr. David
01ds to serve first time pregnant, low-income, high-risk young women. It is an evidence-
based nurse home visitation program that has been shown to positively impact the lives of
first time mothers and their children. In early randomized control trals and in two
subsequent randomized control studies, NFP mothers were more likely to have positive birth
outcomes and engage in school or work and were less likely to abuse or neglect their
children, have subsequent unintended pregnancies or misuse alcohol or drugs. NFP mothers
were more likely to transition off governent subsidy and successfully maintain
employment. Children born to mothers who completed NFP services are less likely to
display behavioral problems and are better prepared for schooL. Adolescents at age 15 whose
mothers completed NFP services when they were infants show a 48- percent reduction in
child abuse and neglect and have a 59 percent reduction in arrests, compared to control group
adolescents whose mothers did not receive NFP services.

Cost benefit studies on the Nurse Family Partership have estimated that this program saves.
from $17,000 - $27,000 for every. family served. Program costs are recovered by the time the
first child reaches 4 years of age. In a 2004 study onthe "Benefits and Costs of 

Prevention
and Early Intervention Programs for Youth," the Washington State Institute for Public Policy
(WSIPP) reported that the cost benefit of providing servces to one family in the Nurse
Family Partership was $17,180. The sources of cost savings include: crime reduction,
improved educational outcomes and prevention of substance abuse, chid abuse and neglect,
teen pregnancy and public assistance. In a more recent 2006 study by WSIPP looking at
evidence-based options to reduce future criminal justice costs and crime rates, the authors
found the cost benefit ofNFP services per family to be $27,105, based on crime reduction for
both mothers and children who partcipated in the program.

13. Disproportonality Reduction Strategy
Data analyzed by Public Health - Seattle & King County and presented in Public Health
Data Watch publications show significant racial disparities in infant mortlity and in
pregnancy rates among adolescents. The October 2004 Data Watch on Racial Disparities in
Infant Mortlity: An Update, reviews data from 2000-2002, showing that "Afrcan American
infants are more than twice as likely as white infants to die in the first year of life," and that
"American Indians/Alaska Natives had an infant.mort1ity rate over four times the rate for.
whites." The June 2003 Data Watch on Adolescent Pregnancy; shows that "birth rates have
generally been higher among Afrcan American, American Indian! Alaska Native and
Latina/ispanic girls .15-17 relative to white and Asian teens." Given the higher rates of
adolescent pregnancy and infant mortlity in these populations, Nurse Family Partership has
been tracking data on race and ethnicity of current NFP clients in King County. The
following table shows data on clients served by NFP, relative to race/ ethnicity of the overall
King County Population and birhs to women under 20 years of age.
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RacetEthnicity NFP clients served in 2006 King County 2004 Births to
Women oe 20 yrs of a2e*

Hispanic 37% 30%
Black or African American 20% 18%
Caucasian 14% 67%
Multiethnic 7% na
Asian/acific Islander 5% 10%
Native American 1% 3%
Unknown 16% n/a

* Percentages are greater than 100 percent because Hispanic ethnicity numbers are duplicated
in the racial categories.

As shown by the table above, Nurse Family Partership has been successful in engaging and
serving a higher percentage of clients shown to be at risk of disproportonate rates of infant
mortality and adolescent pregnancy compared to the King County population as a whole.
Given that NFP services have been shown to improve birth outcomes and to reduce rates of
subsequent uninten.ded pregnancy in the young, low-income first time mothers served by the
program, NFP is contrbuting to reduction of disparities in poor birth outcomes in the target
population oflow income young first time mothers in King County.

Ultimately, NFP is an importnt vehicle for addressing disproportiona1ity in the criminal
justice and welfare systems. Because the program's long term outcomes document fewer
arrests for criminal behavior among the children served inNFP, it is the tye of prevention
program that has a direct ability to prevent people qf color from entering the criminal justice
system.

14. Dismantling Systemic / Structural Racism
PHSKC has been working internally, with its contractors, and in community presentations to
increase awareness of racism as a core determinant of health. This effort has benefited from
Undoing Institutional Racism training; partcipants have included both PH staff and outreach
contractors. PH staff have also partcipated in the work of CityMatCH and NACCHO,
national public health organizations, to look at how public health agencies can undo racism
in their organizations and communities. Using inant mortlity as an example, PHSKC staff
in conjunction with infant mortlity prevention outreach workers have made the link between
racism and chronically elevated stress hormones, which then impact birh outcomes though
multiple biologic pathways. Though dialogue groups in the Afrcan American and Native
American communities, this understanding is helping shape community 'buffers' to the
impacts of racism.

Nurse Family Partership directly impacts levels of chronic stress in several ways. The focus
of the work done by the client and nurse is chosen by the client as hèr highest priority and
progress toward achieving her goal is regularly monitored and celebrated. Support such as
this serves as a buffer, making stressors easier to bear, and success in reaching goals
increases feelings of control, which reduces stress. Partcipants in Nurse Family Partership
have improved birth outcomes,. which reduces stress by increasing feelings of competence
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and decreasing the frstration of dealing with an infant born prematurely or at low birt

weight. In addition, many of the client goals are around concrete stressors such as unsafe or
inadequate housing, clothing and household needs, or access to adequate food, so meeting
those goals reduces the burden of stressors.

Public Health is also beginning a Place Matters initiative to develop community dialogues
around racism and other social determinants of health, assess county policies and programs
for their impact on health equity, and involve community members in making
recommendations to the county and its departents based on the impact on health equity.
We hope this initiative wil reduce institutional racism both through concrete policy change
and by giving communities more power in policy decisions.

15. Cultural Competency
The Nurse Family Partership program follows two importnt program principles which are
critical in addressing cultural competency in the populations served. The two principles are:

· "The client is the expert on her own life" and
· "Follow the clients hearts desire"

These two principles guide the Public Health Nurses who provide Nurse Family Partership
servces to define and support, first and foremost, clients' desires and goals. In this way, the
providers set aside pre-conceived notions of how and what goals should be. set and/or
accomplished and instead meet the young mothers "where they are" in their hopes and
dreams for themselves and their infants. By respecting the client as the expert on her own
life, and by following the client's heart desire, NFP staff support each client as she makes
choices and defines her goals in the context of her unique culture and environment.
Depending on their family, culture and current circumstances, each young mother wil make
choices about their pregnancy, childbirt, parenting, relationships and education and life

course based on her values and beliefs. By honoring the expertse of that young mother to
. know what her hopes, desires and needs are, the nurse is in a position to support her to
achieve these hopes and desires and to help her become the kid of parent that she hopes to
be.

As shown by the service data included in section 13 (disproportona1ity) above, NFP staffin
King County have been successful at engaging and servng young mothers representing many
diverse races, ethicities and cultures. Currently NFP services are available to English and
Spanish speaking clients. NFP Program guidelines stress the importnce of the NFP nurse
being able to deliver services in a language the client can understand. Use of an interpreter to
deliver services is discouraged due to the tendency of interpreter use to dilute and/or
trangulate the relationship developed between the nurse and the young, first time mother.
To date, the NFP program in King County has.served Afrcan American, Hispanic,
Ethiopian, Somali, Vietnamese, and Filipino clients. Young Ethiopian, Somali and
Vietnamese and Filipino clients served have generally been born in the U.S. or immigrated at
an early enough age so as to become conversant or fluent in English. Currently the King
County NFP program has 3 public health nurses who are bilingual in Spanish and can deliver
services to clients who are monolingual in Spanish. The NFP program wil continue to
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support cultural competency in all areas of servce and strve to gain increased knowledge in
serving the diverse communities who enroll in program servces.

16. Improvement in Access to Services
To date in King County, NFP servces have been available to clients living in Seattle,
Renton, Auburn and Kent at time of enrollment. Services are available to any young, 10w-
income first time mother who is referred pnor to her 28th week of pregnancy. Outreach
effort to date have targeted young mothers under the age of 19, as the NFP research showed
services to be most effective and have the strongest outcomes with younger, low-income first
time mothers. Otherwise eligible women between 19 and 23 wil be considered for
enrollment based on capacity. In the communities where NFP services are currently offered,
program staff has done outreach to a vanety of agencies and programs serving young
women, including but not limited to health departent and community clinics, providers of
the Women, Infant and Children (WC) program, family planning and reproductive health
clinics, school based and school lined clinics, school nurses and agencies, clinics and

pnvate providers who see prenatal clients.

Outreach effort with the proposed expansion supported by Veterans' and Human Services
Levy funds will focus on all of the above providers to let them know of program expansion.
Special effort wil include outreach to those communities not currently served by NFP
including Nort, East and Southwest King County. Program staffwill engage providers of
current programs servg teen parents, specifically Healthy Sta in East and Nort King
County and the Highline School Distrct's Teen Parent Program servng teen parents in SW
king County, to assure that recruitment efforts do not conflict.

As discussed above, planning is also underway to develop a King County Nurse Family
Partership Advisory Committee.. Goals for this Committee include oversight of program
delivery, program expansion and program sustainabi1ity. One of the first items for this newly
formed body wil be to advise program staff on expansion and outreach effort as NFP
services expand county-wide. Additionally, this group would be charged with identifying
and developing a service model for clients otherwise eligible for NFP who speak only a
language other than English or Spanish. The demand for services in this population is
currently unkown and needs to be determined, followed by the development of a plan for
servng this population with NFP or other evidence-based services.

17. Disproportonality Reduction Strategy
Nurse Family Partership is the local implementation of a program designed by Dr. David
01ds to serve first time pregnant, low-income, high-risk young women. The Nurse- Family
Partership is an evidence-based nurse home visitation program that has been shown to

positively impact the lives of first tie mothers and their children. In early randomized
control trals, and in two subsequent randomized control studies; NFP mothers were more
likely to have positive birt outcomes and engage in school or work; and were less likely to
abuse or neglect their children, have subsequent unintended pregnancies or misuse alcohol or
drugs. NFP mothers were more likely to transition off governent subsidy and successfully
maintain employment. Children born to mothers who completed NFP services are less likely
to display behavioral problems and are better prepared for schooL. Adolescents whose
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mothers completed NFP services; at age 15, show a 48 percent reduction in chí1d abuse and
neglect and have a 59 percent reduction in arrests, compared to control group adolescents
whose mothers did not receive NFP services.

Common goals and outcomes are currently measured for all Best Beginnings program
services in King County. These include:

Goal 1:
. To insure health care coverage and access for first time low-income mothers and their

children.
Outcome IA:
o 100 percent of children and pregnant women wí1 have access to hea1thcare,

including prenatal and well child care, and be linked with a medical provider.
Goal 2:
. To support positive birt outcomes for first time, low-income young women in King

County.
Outcome 2A:
o 85 percent of birts to young women participating in Nurse Family Partership

will be term delivenes (:; 37 weeks gestation) and greater than 2500 grams (5.5
lbs)

Goal 3:
. To reduce child abuse and neglect among fist time, low-income young mothers in King

County .
Outcome 3A:
o 95 percent of families participating in Nurse Family Partership wil not be

involved in incidences of reportb1è child abuse and neglect in the home.
Ouúome 3B: .
o 100 percent of the parents partcipating in the program identified with parental

stress wil have interventions offered.
Goal 4:
. To support long term improved family economic stability for first time low-income

young mothers in King County.
Outcome 4A:
o 85 percent of parents graduating from the program wí1 delay the birth of their

second child for a minimum of two years after the birth of their first child.

Note: Goals 2 and 4 address the current disproportona1ity in infant mortlity and adolescent
pregnancy rates discussed earlier in item 15.

18. Process and Outcome Evaluation
Nurse Family Partership is a replication based on the ongínal research studies conducted by
Dr. Davis 01ds, and is not a pnmary research project. To ensure the likelihood that the
program's adherence to the NFP protocol will achieve the same outcomèS as the ongina1
research, the program wí1 collect and provide service data using standardized tools to the
NFP research team at the Center for the Study and Prevention of 

Violence at the University
of Colorado for compilation and analysis. Data is sent weekly to the University of Colorado
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on all services provided, and is compiled and reported back to PHSKC on a quarterly basis.
Ths data tracks program enrollment, client demographics and outcomes, and the fidelity of
PHSKC to program implementation based on NFP National Service Offce guidelines.
Program implementation in King Couiity is assessed on each quarterly report and program
managers and staff align practice as needed to maintain progrm fidelity. The King County
teams implementing NFP have been successful to date in impi~menting NFP with fidelity.
Short term outcomes for those clients who have already completed the program align with
outcomes achieved in the original research and would indicate that long term outcomes
would be similarly aligned.

The quarterly and annual reports wil contrbute to the data reported to the Veterans and
Human Services Levy staff and board and wil be used by the program for quality monitoring
and improvement purposes. Nurse Family Parership criteria for enrollment, frequency and
duration of visits and program and visit content is adhered to in order to ensure the highest
chances of replicating the short and long term outcomes achieved in the NFP research
studies.
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tl
King County

VETERANS AND HUMAN SERVICES LEVY
2008 STRATEGY AREA ANNUAL REPORTS

Strategy 4.1

Expand the Nurse Family Partnership Program

OBJECTIVE

The Levy's fourth strategy helps families at risk with a set of programs designed to strengthen the
bonds between parents and children andto help parents become self-suffcient. Many familes
have a diffcult time getting off to the right start: teen parents, immigrants, and parents who have
been homeless or incarcerated or have experienced domestic violence often need help learning
to care for their children and build a stable life. This kind of help - in the early months and years
after a child is born - can prevent child abuse and neglect, while giving children and their familes
a healthy start on life. The goal of Strategy 4.1 is to support maternal-child attachment and
maternal health by expanding the Nurse Family Partnership and adding linkages to employment
opportunities.

POPULATION FOCUS

The Nurse Family Partnership serves young, low-income first time mothers in King County.
Women under 23 years of age, who are on Medicaid and are having their first babies meet the
eligibility requirements; priority is given to those under 20 because research has shown they are
likely to get the most benefi from the program. Birth data show the largest area of un met need
for this population is in South King County, but young women meeting the eligibilty criteria wil be
offered the program regardless of where in the county they live:

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The Nurse Family Partnership (NFP) is a program designed by and based on the research of Dr.
David aIds. The NFP is an evidence-based nurse home visitation program that has been shown
to have positive effects on the lives of first time mothers and their children.

Research has shown the NFP to be most effective and have the strongest outcomes with
younger, low-income first time mothers. As a result, program staff have focused on recruiting and
retaining young women who are 19 or younger and are at or below 185 percent of the federal
poverty level (the cutoff for eligibility for Washington State First Steps/Maternity Support Services
Program and a surrogate marker for low-income). Interested and eligible young women over the
age of 19 are considered for services. However, if referrals exceed available slots, younger,
lower income clients wil receive priority for services.

Clients are enrolled in NFP services as early in pregnancy as possible, but no later than 26-28
weeks gestation. This adheres to NFP protocol, and allows adequate time for the public health
nurse and the client to establish a relationship before the birth of the baby. Once enrolled, clients
wil receive a home ",isit on average every two weeks from the time of enrollment until the first
child's second birthday. Clients receive weekly visits during the first four weeks of the program
and during the first six weeks following the birth of the baby. For the remainder of the program,
clients receive visits every other week until the last two months of the program, when visits taper
to every month to begin the transition to program graduation.

Nurse Family Partnership protocol wil be followed with allowance for individualization based on
client needs. Program guidelines define visit-by-visit content as well as program materials and
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client handouts. A parenting curriculum entitled "Partners in Parenting Education" (PIPE), is
introduced during pregnancy and continues throughout the program. The NFP services are
organized into"five domains: .

. Personal health

· Environmental health

· Life-course development

· Matemal role

· Friends and family.

Visit content by domain is determined by phase (pregnancy, infancy, and toddler) and by the
client's goals and needs. Program principles identify the client as the expert on her own life, and
support the nurse home visitor to "follow the client's heart's desire." In this way, client-centered
services are provided in the context of overall NFP program structure and protocols.

PROGRESS DURING 2008

Public Health-Seattle & King County began implementation of the expanded Nurse Family
PartnerShip in October 2007. Four Public Health nurses, a half-time supervisor, and a half-time
administrative staff person were hired between October 2007 and January 2008. The Public
Health nurses completed required training with the NFP in late 2007 and early 2008, and then
began enrollng clients.

SERVICES PROVIDED

Number Served. Data below show the number of clients served through 2008 in NFP services
countywide, including those enrolled with VHS Levy funding.

Total Served
876

East
28

North
34

Seattle
294

South
492

Public Health-Seattle & King County began enrollng clients into services under the Levy
expansion in October of 2007. By the end of 2008,93 clients had been enrolled under the Levy
expansion. The project expects to meet full capacity (100 clients) for the expansion very early in
2009. As described above, clients are enrolled in NFP services as early in pregnancy as
possible, but no later than 26-28 weeks gestation.

NFP services work towards three program goals:

· Improved pregnancy outcomes

· Improved child health and development

· Improved economic self-suffciency of families serv~d.

Living Situation. Just over 20 percent of the NFP participants (189 mothers) were homeless, a
fact that has signifcant implications for the well-being of their children.

Homeless
Not Homeless

Living Situation
189
687

Veterans & Human Services Levy Strategy 4.1 12008 Strategy Area Annual Reports
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Age Group. Per the NFP guidelines that focus on young mothers, those served ranged in age
from 14 to 34, along with their babies.

Age Group
o to 5 343 39.2%
6 to 10
11 to 13
14 to17 173 19.7%
18 to 34 355 40.5%
35 to 59
60 to 74
75 to 84 .

85 and over
Unknown 5 0.6%

Gender. Those served by NFP were primarily young women and their babies.

Gender
Male I 181 I 20.7%
Female I 695 T 79.3%

Outcomes: In 2008, Public Health-Seattle & King County enrolled 448 young, first-time mothers
in NFP services. The reportable outcome for Levy funded services is to support positive birth
outcomes for the first time, low-income women receiving NFP services.

Nurse Family Partnership in King County continues to be successful in supporting positive birth
outcomes for clients served by the program. King County NFP exceeded the target of 85 percent
of clients delivering an infant at term and at a weight greater than 2,500 grams: 92 percent of
NFPclients achieved this outcome in 2008. This meets both the state and national NFP
objectives that no more than 8 percent of NFP clients deliver a low birth weight infant. In addition,
NFP was successful in offering appropriate interventions to 100 percent of families who were
identified as exhibiting parental stress.

The NFP conducts an annual client satisfaction survey with program participants. In the 2008
Client Satisfaction Survey, 96 percent of clients responding found the NFP nurse to be supportve
and encouraging, and 100 percent reported that the nurse discussed their baby's development,
talked with them about parenting and their baby's health, and talked about their goals for the
future. A full 96 percent of clients who responded reported that they were very satisfied (85
percent) or satisfied (11 percent) with the program, and 98 percent reported that they would
definitely (85 percent) or probably (13 percent) recommend the program to friends or family.

SUCCESS STORY

Ubah came to the United States from Somalia when she was 17 and pregnant to join her mother
in Seattle. When the Nurse Family Partnership nurse first met Ubah, she was living with her
mother, sister, and brother in a small apartent. Ubah wondered how life was going to be as a
teen mother, or if she would even "have a life" as she put it.

Dealing with early contractions and fear about preterm labor, Ubah sometimes cried at the early nurse
vi,sits and felt daunted by this very significant and diffcult change in her life. It was hard to imagine a
life for her child that was so different from her own. She had grown up in a war-torn country, moved a
lot, and lived with aunts or her grandmother more than with her own mother and father.

Dutifully taking notes, Ubah seemed to hang on to every word the nurse said and sought all the
information she could get about pregnancy and parenting. She engaged in discussions of her

3
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past, which were sometimes quite diffcult, but did so to be more hopeful for a new future with her
baby. Ubah developed a positive attitude near the end of her pregnancy, even while on bed-rest.
When the nurse would ask how she was, she would say .I'm GREAT!"

Her daughter Idman is now 13 months old and is a very bright, curious, and affectionate child.
She understands both English and Somali. Ubah is very playful and joyful with Idman and they
have a strong relationship.

Throughout her pregnancy, Ubah had to work very hard at school, especially with English as a
second language. There were times she did not think she could continue with school, so the
nurse would work with her to focus on her strengths and progress. Now, Ubah plans to graduate
from high school and has decided to go to college to pursue a career in the health care field.

.~

Excerpt from a letter from a Nurse Family Partnership client

i am writing you this letter to inform you of how awesome your employee K is. She is one of the most
inspirational, positive role models that I'm thankful for having in my life. She has helped me to
succeed in all my goals. She and I first met at the downtown WIC offce after i had found out i was
pregnant.

She then asked if I would be interested in the Public Health nurse program. i think we had an
immediate bond. After a week or two I had motivation to come in to her offce and we sat there for
like three hours applying for every imaginable low-income housing in Washington State. Then we
applied for every transitional housing that would take pregnant women. It was so hard but K kept
tellng me over and over stay positive, think of only the positive things that may come out of this.
She then made me a promise. I wasn't too sure of this at the time, but she promised we would find
housing. One month went by and a transitional housing for first time parents in the north.end of
Seattle had called K and said they had an opening, and we met up the next day and went out and it
was such a relief. I finally got housing, a roof over my head. That's alii needed at the time.

K was there for me every step of the way. She even convinced me to go to the doctors. At that
time, I hated doctor visits. Dr. P referred me to get an ultrasound, and then that's when I found out i
was having TWINS. Twin girls to be exact. The same day I got the keys to my new home. It was
more like an apartment then anything. It was six young teen moms whether they were pregnant or
already parenting one child.

After the girls were born at 30 weeks, I swear (lived at the hospital for like three months. It was
crazy and very depressing, but ( had K there to help me get through it. The babies finally came
home about a week before Easter. K came within the first week we were home. K helped me find
transitional and permanent housing. She helped me figure out how to get a credit report and how
to fix my credit. She helped me get enrolled at high school and I graduated from High School in
June 2007. Each visit she would bring worksheets that relate to how old the girls were and what I
should look for and what they should be doing and what behaviors they should be doing too. She
was very well organized every time she came to a house visit. She pushed me to better myself and
enroll in some kind of college program. I wanted to enroll in school in the criminal justice program,
but DSHS would not cover expenses, so we checked out a vocational school and I got enrolled. K
helped me enroll.

K, you have been such an inspiration to me. i thank you for all you have done for not only me but
for my daughters.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Program Manager: Lois Schipper, Public Health - Seattle and King County
E-mail: lois.schipper~kingcounty.gov

4
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Dear Friend:

We are delighted to report on a year of grat progress with the Veteras and Human Servces Levy.

Dunng 2008, the Lev provided assistance for approxiately 20,000 people in our community who found
themselves in crisis as the economy worsened. Lev funds were used to help thousands of veterans, families, and

individuals with health care, housing, counseling, job trnig, and other needed services. Some of the Levy

accomplishments during 2008 included:

-1he mobile medical van, which is operated by the Health Care for the Homeless Network, in parnership with
Sound Mental Health The mobile medical van bega trveling through South King County treatig people who are

homeless and providig them with a non-theatenig way to build trsting relationships with counselors who can
help them fid permanent housing and get the support they need to live independently.

-Groondbreakni (or McDermott Place, a 75-unit aparent complex located in north Seatte, with 38 units
designated specifically for veteras, for low-income and homeless individuals. McDermott Place, which is being

developed by the Low Income Housing Intute, will include a food ban and a free medcal clinc, as well as
employment and job trnig for residents.

-Renovations on Frends ofYooth's New Ground Trasitional Livng in Kirkland, which were completed in
2008. The facilty has six units that provide safe housing for homeless and at-risk young adults between the ages of
18 and 24, along with career and educational gudance servces.

-Opening of the Aubur Veteras Fadlty whose constrcton was paid for in part with Levy funds. The Kig
County Veteras Progr and the Washington Deparent of Veterans Afairs conaborate to provide servces to

veteras there two days a week.

These progrs, and many others fuded by the Veteras and Human Servces Levy, are makng a difference in the
lives of people throughout our community. Our report on those receiving services indicated that 33 percent of the
people served lived in Seatte, along with 18.5 percent in East and North Kig County and 48.5 percent in South
Kig County. We are proud to be able to provide ths level of support to people in need, and we are proud that,
under our gudance, Lev funds have been managed prudently and strategicaly, leveraging their value to serve as
many people as possible. We look forwd to contiuig our oversight role, visiting agencies to see program fist-
hand, and revewing evaluations reports to ensure Lev-funded activites achieve their intended results.

Ths Annual Report docents our progress in each of the Lev's fie strategy areas and outlines the fuding we
awaed to actiities dung 2008. Additional information on the status and accomplishments of each of the Lev's

activities in 2008 ca be viewed on the Levy web site at: ww.kngcounty.gov/DCHS/Levy We hope you wi be
pleased with ths investment in our community's well-being.

Sincen'".~
Dol' Elias-IIlIa C..Chair

Regional Human Services Lev
Oversgh Bod

~
Douglas Hoopl, Chair

Veterans Lev
Ovrsight Board

P Iff-
Joe Ingram, Co-Char
Regional Human Services Levy
Oversight Board F" '
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The Vetera and Human Servces Levy balot measure that was approved by voters in 2005... direced that hal of al Lev fuds he used to serve veterans, mitary personnel, and their

families. To honor their service to our community and assist them in re-integrating into civilan life, this
strategy area provides a range of services specific to veterans' needs. In addition, most of the other Levy
strategy areas include a number of services or set .asides targeted to veterans and their families. Strategy
1 includes four activity areas.
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People served by the activity areas in this first Levy strategy live throughout King County. During 2008, residents of S,eattle constituted
a majority of those served (approximately 56%) a factor which reflects the large numbers of clients served by the King County Veterans
Program's Seatte office.

Location of Peole Served by Strategy i People Receiving Services From PTSD Program

100.,
i
i
i

75%1
i

50%!
i

2S%!
i
¡

~ 1.1 Expand the geographic range of the King

Count, Veterans' Progra: To better serve veteras in
South King County a King County Veterans' Program offce was
opened in Renton in 2007. in addition, Levy funds provided
partial support for a new Aubur Vetera facility tht opened in
2008 and seres as a satelte offce. The Kig County Veters
Prog and Washington Deptment ofVeteras Af collabrate
to provide service there two da a week. Planing al be for

addig outrch sites in th nort and ea area of the county

~ 1.2 Increase the capacity of the King County

Veterans' Program: A total of $2. i milion was allocated
from the Levy during 2008 to expand program capacity and
serve veteras throughout the county with emergency
fiancial assistance, housing assistance, employment guidance
and assistance, case management, life stabilty, veterans'
benefits counseling, mental health referrals, and other
supportve servces. Funding was tareted to progrs that

have proven their effectveness in servig veterans and their
faies, including the Veterans' Incarcerated Project (VIP),

post-trumatic strss disorder services, and employment

. Seattle

. Eat
i! Nort

Q Sout

services. In addition, to facilitate referrals, linkages have been
strengthened with housing providers and other agencies that
serve veteras, such as the Washington Department of
Veterans Afairs and the VAMC.

~ 1.3 Provide phone resources for veterans: A

program was designed during 2008 and a $200,000 Request
for Proposa process will begin durng mid-200 to develop an
information and referral phone line for veterans. The service wil
be devoted exclusively to veterans, militar personnel, and their

familes, to help them lear not only about benefits and services

available to veterans and other militar personnel, but also about
the broad range of regional housing, health, and human services
around the county that they may access.

.i 1.4 Provide training and information on Veterans'

Administration linkages: Funding has been allocated

through the Levy to provide training to community-based
servce providers on the serices and benefits available though
the u.s. Department of Veteras' Afairs (VA). Implementation
wil occur in 2009.

0%' .11 ~ii
Vl!ll! V_ans' Spse

an DenlS

Although most of the seices proided through this strateg area foused on veteran and miltary persnnel, the Levy also helped address the

need of veran family memb. In th ca of serices fo po-traumatic stess disorder (PTSO), fo example, spous and dependent made

up nearly as muc of the proam's ca lod as vetera, perhps demonsting the ver real nees faced by veterans' familes during wartime.
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o ne of the Lev's four target population groups is people who have exerienced long-term

homc1esess. The Levy's St'Cond strategy includes a nwnber of progams designed to prevent

homelessnes and to help people who have been homeles fid stable, afordable housing and the support they
need to succeed. The "ending homelessness" strategy includes eight activities.

~)~t~~~~ølllr~;_!~:;..~:-ii:TE'lt:;::,~~,-F;~~~"'c;i¡;.:~i:tJ£:-:~:i,::";'~~S~:':.lf;;~:,:;~K~:Wãilllt'-~'~:.(~Ti,?=:J~.Z~-.::1;:A~~;~:~~:.~tÇ~,i~'.t,~.~s-;.~; .'rr,;R"':iy.Y¿'7r:J;~:?;1t~?f,;-;:.~):_.t:?¡:-~f~~~~¥;5~:;;~

~ 2.1 Identify, engage, and house those who have

experienced long-term homelessness:
· Triaged list of homeless users of emergency

services. Identifyng homeless individuals is a first step to
help them find housing and supportive services.

· Service Improvements for homeless users of
emergency services. Lev investments are expanding

emergency patrol and case management services, while
strengtening soberig serces.

· Outreach and engagement of long-term homeless
people in South King County. The Levy funds staf from

Sound Mental Health's Projects for Assistance in Trasition
from Homelessness, who work in South Kig County to win
the trust of people who are often unwiling to accept services.

· Mobile Medical Unit. The medical van began holding
regular clinics at South King County meal progrs. StatJin
clients to social servces and ongoing health care.

~ 2.2 Increase permanent housing with support

services: In 2008, one housing project completed constrction,
providig six unts of homeles housing, and another, which wil
provide 38 units of housing for vetera broke grOlmd. Eight
additional project being developed throughout the county were
selected to receive funding, bringing to 18 the total number of
capita project awed Le funds

~ 2.3 Support landlord risk redudion: The YWCA will

provide cae management services to new tenants and mana a
landlord risk reduction fud that wil asist landlords with ex
costs that come from renting to higher risk tenants.

Location of People Served by Stratey 2

. Seaule

. Ea
II Nor

. Soth

~ 2.4 Invest in support services for housing:
· Housing Health Outreach Team (HHOl).The HHOT

worked with 598foner hoel teants to en th they ha
ongoing health, mental health, and chemical dependency ca.

· Supportive services for permanent housing.
The Lev fuds case management, life skins training,
employment counseling, and education for new tenants.

~ 2.5 Provide housing and support for those in the

King County Criminal Justice Initiaive: The Forenic
Aserte Communty Treatment (FACT) progm and the
Forensic hitensve Supportive Housing (FISH) program, both of
which are managed by Sound Menta Health, wil help individuals
involved with jais and menta health cour.

~ 2.6 Provide housing and support tor parents exiting

the criminal justice system: Ths activity helps young parents

gettg out of jail fid housg; reated Activities 4.4 and 4.5 help

the paents become stable and renite with their childrn. Servces
inelude education and job trning, domestc violence prevention,

health care, and cas management. Services are provided by First

Place and the YWCA.

.. 2.7 Promote housing stbilit: Solid Ground and

i 4 partner agencies provide short-ter asistance to renters and
homeowners in aiis.

~ 2.8 Link eduction and emploJment to supportive

housing: The Lev supports an innovtive progr that li job

trining and jo se-related case mangement with low-income

housing. In 2008, 195 indivduals we enrlled in these seces

Age of Those Served by Streg 2.7,

Housing Stability Proram~-
20 ¡

.Iiô%¡ IIII0%'
0-5 6-10 11.13 14-17 ¥l~ 35-59 6O

Th pro funded throu Stat 2 servd nearly 3,00 people thoughout the coun during 20 Althugh mo of the progams focused

on adults who ha be hoeles th Housing Staility Progm (Strteg 2.7) helpe many failie - including diildren of all ag - avoid
homeles
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W...
. . ... ....d hen people do not have access to the mental health treatment they need, they are more

. ..... .. .... at risk fur homeIessess and hospitalzation, and involvement in the criminal justice syem
Thus, the third Levy strategy focuses on providing behavioral health services - such as mental health
counseling and treatment for depression - for people who are not eligible for Medicaid and long-
term care in the public mental health system. The strategy focuses in particular on veterans who are
struggling with mental ilness, substance abuse, homelessness, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
and asociated health problems. The "behavioral health services" strategy includes four activities.

;~~\~~~'i:.'l'~~~~~~~,;?:'J;~:(g.i~:j'~~!i,';~,'.l;~:,;;.,i'£afC.1:s).i.~i'~f~¡i:t¿-;;~~fi~~~~~~:ê~~*Ji.ãi;:1.:'L,::::IjE;.£::'5k~~b.K:i;".~,','t::~;;;~:;:.~;iU$::;"i~q;'/..:~::'-:",~:;'.?:,'¿;:\t~lSi~~~:.l.~,&~ii

~ 3.1 Integrate mental health and chemical

dependency treatment into primary care clinics:
Because people in need of mental health care often do not
have adequate insurance coverage, the Lev has funded the
King County Behavioral Health Safety Net Consortum to
integrte menta health servces into over twenty saety net
medical clinics. During 2008, $ i milion was allocated to
establish progrs throughout the county that served over

2,000 individuals, including 80 veterans. Of the 80 veterans who
were served, 39 (49%) screened positive for PTSD, depression,
or anxiety Of the i ,954 non-veterans who were served, 1,915

(98%) screened positive for PTSD, trauma, depression, mental
health, or substance abuse issues. Progra staf continue to
reach out to individuals in need who are homeless, as well as to
the county's immigrnt communities.

~ 3.2 Provide training programs in trauma sensitive

services and PTSD treatment: Veterans, people who have

been homeless or incarcerated, and those who have suffered

from domestic violence often experience PTSD. Because PTSD
afects such a high proportion of people seekig housing and
human servces, Levy funds wil be used to develop trauma-
sensitive programs and services with jails, courts, schools,
social services, health clinics, and housing progras. The
Washington Department of Veterans Afairs is developing the
curcuum for this actity and implementing it in conjuncton
with Activity 3.3.

~ 33 Train behavioral health providers in PTSD:
The prevalence ofPTSD among veterans, people who are
homeless or incarcerated, and people seeking help with housing
or other servces makes it important to train community-based
providers in trauma-sensitive care, as outlined in Strategy 3.2. In
addition, providers of mental health and chemical dependency
treatment must also be trained in the signs, syptoms, and
treatment for PTSD so that they can most effectively serve the

people who turn to them for help. Levy funding will support
trining for mental health and chemical dependency providers
on identifing trauma and PTSD and on evidenced-based
treatment practices for PTSD. The Washington Department of
Veterans Afairs is developing the curriculum for this activity to
be implemented in 2009.

~ 3.4 Provide in-home services to treat depression

in elderly veterans and others: Many seniors exerience

depression when their infirmities or disabilties isolate them
from health care, counseling, and community activites. Levy
funds have been used to support the PEARL program, which
provides in-home counseling and support to homebound
seniors. PEARLS has been shown to increase clients'
community involvement and to reduce depression and the need
for more costly inpatient and custodial care. Two agencies, the
Mrcan American Elders Program and the International Drop In
Center are providing Lev-funded PEA services.

Pele seed by the aciviies in this Lev steg during 200 live througout King County, though mo were in Seate du to th pralenc of

at.,isk poulation there. Becuse of the incluion of PTSD treatment as part of Strategy 3, a significant numbe of veterns and their spses and
dent were serv, a lar pr of them se by Lefunde behaviorl health services at primary health ca clinics

Loction of People Served by Strategy 3

. Seattle

. Ea
II No

. So

Veteran Status ofThose Served by Strategy 3
6NA.

400Æo

~O% i

---_.._......_.._.i
"".- i
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Vetra Veterans' Spose

and Dependii
NonVeer or
Vetran St
Undeermined
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Maria and JOSI!; a.He.aI(~,y.
. ,'_,' ,;::::~.d~;A~t;.~;;:t;:,,~

Maria and~()se ha~ .......... "OhirìgOOThOPi!lQ'lqra bright futür~: But Jose' ~as unemployed; Märia'~as~,-

pregrlant,ândthê,y)ii, an unfurnished apár;fment where they slept on the floor and didn't even: hav~ ~;,

elec,tici,ty.:',,'" sRoke English, and th~y were isolated and worried about their prospeçts. Maria had :

foûnc\å-pa¡'tp,'e' Y..':,' , aìiiiry, but it didn't pay w.etraní:lShe couldn't communicate with her bóks. Maria and ~~
Jose had littiè.m()nê~:for i'êntor food.:an n'i.betiiiible to â ffo I'd medical care for Maria.

. . ......p;(,....,i,t,........d. ....,..... .'."i....... ,. ". .......:.d-';T' ;.. .' ltiil;';!'. .... .'\;::'" '. '., .... .':., ......;, . .' ';'r:~~:i::.:" ._ ,,'-'n ...~".
'âs'e)l1a nagêrat the ~enton Ar~aYouth. ~er''¡i~et Héaltliy. Start P rog'ram'was'able to. hel p.She firsti nlet
th,dMari~s~nss,. t()ddf\elpcl~rifytlièteÍ'~ 9t.~aria's emploYiU~nt.,She: ~r'~ange~fo.tbeds, foOd;.d~lh:~si.util,í

;..Jtick.E!tsha¡¡dbab)'slipplí:es¡andth~n,herpi:dMaÌ'lafirìd: rnëai.q:l1,cåre¡: Next, shèH'iê.lpE!d Jose enrol Iima;jol)"traliiingpl'agI'A!'. - ,'~;.' "...~..........,. c.. '.' '. .'...... ........ .... ....d;$~i;~i:~.r",H;,.

s;h9me c-åri119fonhe,:baby, but hopesto retilrff~.~ord

.~W:'tOèy ha\l~~:suppiir~:,~hrqu9h H eaIï,ij~,$ta~t iorti1rè~d;

f.l' ..
:'::~l . . -I"

"':.¡"'::
"!-",:..,



M.......... any families have a diffcult time getting off to the right start. Teen parents, immigrants, and. .... . :... parts who have heen homeles or incarceted or hove exerienced domestic violence often
need help learning to care for their children and build a stable life. This kind of help - in the early

months and years afer a chid is born - can prevent chid abuse and neglect, and gie children and their
famlies a heathy stat on life. 'The Levy's fourth strtegy helps fames at risk with a set of programs designed
to strengten the bonds between parents and children and to help parents become sel-suffcient

i.~~.g~.w~$!Ji~~t\t~!ct~:!~~~~~~ir¡:dj~~ll8llj~lMf£illj¡~S~~~1;S1lt~§~t~i\t,\';(,t::;';:¿,;~;:~:l~:¡;l't,l"\;.:~t,:::~,,l:,:\Y~),:~r~':;:',~;~t':~:J:,' ~;~-'¿;~E~~~~R£~~~~~~~~ll~.~~iJ~

.. 4.1 Support new mothers through the Nurse

Family Partnership: The Nurse Famil Partnership operated

by Public Heath-Sette & Kig Coty serves low-income new

mothers who ar 19 or younger, oferig them rear home visits

unti thei bab is a todl. Vists focu arund matemal and ba
heath, and child devopment, in adtion to lis to employment
and trg to encourge futue sesuciency Levy fuds helped

the progr serv 876 peple: 533 mother and 343 baies

~ 4.2 Pilot new services for maternal depression:

Depreson is twce as likly to afec women as men and peak
duringwomens childbng year Beuse depresion can afect
womens parentig beors it ca han their chdrns heath

and devopment The Le fuds materal support programs at
nie clcs arund the coun~ proiding education, menta health

sceng, and menta heath and chemica dependency Ireabnent

The progr sered 1,414womer

.. 4.3 Fund early childhood intervention and

preve~tion services:
. Healthy Start Program. Healthy Start focuses on at-risk

familes, providing home visits to strengthen healthy
interctions between parents and chdrn.

. Family, friend, and Neighbor Care. Chdren and
caregiers partcite in activities to help caregvers
build their skis.

. Cultural Navigator Project. Imgrts and refugees

hav access to cutuy competent ear childhood
intervention services and links to family resources.

. Trining. Caregiers and staf who work with high-risk

children can receive training to improve staf skills and
help create high-quality environments in which chldren and
failies learn and grow.

.. 4.4 Provide earty intervention for parents exiting

the criminal justice system living In transitional
housing: This activity supports parents through reunification
with their children and for up to one year after that, with
domestic violence prevention, heath care, and case management.
First Place and the YWCA began provdig seces in the fial

month of2008.

~ 4.5 Invest in education and employment for

Single parents exiting the criminal justice system: This

activity is the thid part of the comprehensive support network
made up of Activities 2.6, 4.4 and 4.5. It focuss on education
and job training, providing young parents with asistance toward
high school graduation or a GED, vocational trning and skis

enhancement, job placement and post-placement supports, and
case managent.

.. 4.6 Provide treatment for parents involved with

the King Count, Famil, Treatment Court for child
dependency cases: The Famil Treatment Cour serves the
parents of chdrn who have been removd frm their homes.
The court attempts to promote the chldren's health, saety and
welfare with substance abuse trtment and other servces for

the parents. Lev fuds were used to address a ODl~"year fwdig

ga durg 200, and wil support the pr durg 200 as we.

Familes served by Strateg 4 during 20 lived throughout the county. A full 38% of those served had limited Enlish-spaking abilty.

English-speaking Abilty ofThose
Served by Strate 4

. Seattl

. Ea
~~. NoUt

II Soth

75%

50%

-_. ~-
2$% IIO"k ,--

Limlt~dEng11s Spe Ensh

*The chart reflts thos clients serd under Straty 4 (or whom residential information was available.
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2008 Financial Report: Overall Levy Fund by Strategy

The Veterans and Human Services Levy approved by the voters in November 2005 wi generate more than $13 milion
per year for six years to support a range of housing and human services for veterans, their familes, and others in need in
King County. By the end of 2008, plans for more than $37 million in avaiable funding had been approved by the Levy
Oversight boards. Durig 2006 and 2007, funds totalng $22.1 millon were committed for Levy activities; during 2008,
an additional $ 1 3.5 milion was committed for the services and projects described in this report for a total of $35.6
milion committed over the three years.
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2.1 Initiatives to idenli/engael $470,00 $820,00 Completed . $1,290,00

house long term homeles
2,2 Increase permanent housing wI

support servie..
2,3 Landlo,d risk reduction

2.4 Investment in support services

for housing
2. KCCjI housingl services

2.6 Penn housing placement supptl ,

CJ parents exting trnsitiona h.'g
2,7 Housing stabilty progr.
2.8 Link education & employment to

supportve housing

I. I t;pánd g~ogipbclònge of
t.h. Ki.ntCôiinltYelrás"f.rngr.m

i,iln=!'i;ìp.Cltyø(the ','
'Kig (iol!i,Vèti!'Piogr

J,3Phone tI'"utemrv,1er.'
'1A Pní!i'à¡;¡t,in¡iig:ii)ii(ò(t,:,.VAllrk;W

$~OO.ll

52.91;58

$tjl,ni
$~ò,iA)

59.855,00

51.0,00
51,250,00

5500,00
$-

51,000,000
$700,00

5394;~7U Completed 5300,000 sio

Compleed $2,90,580 $2,12

RFQ.Apr 09 $-
$-
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Completed $470,000 $82

Annual RFP $9,855,000 $2,96

Completed $1,000,00
Annua RFP $1,250,00 $1,25

Completed $500,00 550
Completed $- $6

Completed $1,000,00 SI,O
Completed $700,00 $85

~ .....,'"
~ ¡l~"'. '.~
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Completed S.

Completed $-

Completed S140,OO $16

"'..,.. ..~ .". ',- ""''', '. --.."'~ "",.,.

A,rîQ1ic $694,970

$2,127,500 Completed $5,035,080

$100,00 Coml-Iete $200,00$40,001Jui, $.
:t"~ :~. ~ .

$2,961,782 Cnmpleted $12,816,782

$-
$1,25,000

Completed $1,00,00
Completed S2,5,00

$500,000
5110,00

Completed $1,00,00
Completed $110,00

$1,000,00
$850,00

Completed $2,00,00
Completed 51,550,00

00,000
0,000

~:_~~~~!.i'__~¡Z~~~li~t'\\rii~~'~:~~~
3.1 Integrate MH/CD into prima $1,100,000 $1,300,00 Completed 52,400,00

care cliIcs
3;2 Training progr in trauma $75,00 $75,00 Completed $150,00

sensitive & PTSD t""lment
3.3 T,ain behaviora health providen $250,00 $250.0 Completed $500,00

in PTSD
3,4 In.home servic", to treat depression in SI40,ll SI68,oo C.ompleted $308,00

elderly vets, others

;~~~fi~~I!SaJrìÇlr.:.:
5,2 Cross sytem planning/Youth

5.3 Profile of offenders with MH Be COD
5.4 Planing, training, servi" desig elf or
5,5 Safe Haor
5.6 Information systems

5.7 Consultation and training (HIPAA)
5,8 Common data set
5.9 Faciltaion of un oin

$493,00

$200,00

":_!~
$550,00
$25,00
$120,00

5.
$350,00
$)50.0
$150,00
$200,00
$15l 00

$i;~,.5
100,0%

'0,000 $S8,SOO

7,500 53,463,S05

5'
'$.'

$'
$.

!:'j r)~
0,000 S372,934

1,782 $9,881,729

s.
0,000

$-
S183,657

0,00
5,460

SIIO,OO
$.

$S03,374
$294,599

_~¡¡ . ~¡. ,~*ii
0,653$1,306,8 i 3

$493,00 Completed $986,00 Completed $493,00 $493,00
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4.1 Nure Family Partnership $4,0 $47,500 Completed $867,5 Completed $4,00 $467,500 5627,712
4.2 Pilot new services for matem 550,00 $500,00 Completed $1,00,00 Completed $50,000 $500,00 5625,000

depreson
4.3 Earl chdhood intertionl

prevention
4,4 Early interention support for pant

exting Cj/in transitional hs
4.5 Invest in educaon and employ for

single parnts extin q
4_6 Family Treatment Coiirt

So $280,00 Completed $280,00 l.ompleted $- $280,000

$- 5150.0 Completed $150,00 $-Completed $68,07

$. Completed 520,00 Completed
7.'-~~~~if~:11~ ~:3~~'~¥~?t' ~

5350,00 Completed $90,0 Compleed
$- Sdd Jun 09 $- RFP Sept 09
$- Completed 5120.0 Completed5100.0 SdSe09 $.

$275,0 Completed $625,00
$- SchedJun 09 $-
5- Completed SI5O.o

$100,00 SdDe 09 $-
$150.0 Com Icled $30,00

$14.812,752 $37,133,332100,0% 97.2'1

$200,00

~~~t;
5550,00

$-
$120,000

5.
$350,00

$-
$150,00

$-

, ~~~J':~
$350,00

$.
$,
$-

$275,000
$-
$-
$-

51.s ìJ
s13,46l,?67

90.9%

Completd

Completed

Adintlòtion and Boar Support $65,00 S866,456
Planning, Devlopment an Star-up $1,717,40 $.

Sutot: 52,382,4 $8,456
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$. $.
$- $-

S,OO 516~000

$533,781

$21,64

$-

5. $20,00

.,~ ,~,~ ~~\~~
SII 6,039

$-
5120,00

$-
$24,360

$.
$-
$.

$285..68
$1~,2i4,610

50.396
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ï 2008 Financial Report: Veterans Levy Fund by Strategy

When the Veterans and Human Services Levy was approved, voters committed half its funds to serve veterans, military
personnel, and their familes. Many of the Levy's programs for veterans are funded through Strategy 1, but all but one of
the other strategies also provide a range of services directed at veterans. This table shows the Levy funds committed to
servg veteran between 2006 and 2008: a total of$ i 1.4 million durig 2006 and 2007 and $5.4 milion during 2008.

1. $2,907,580 $2,127,500 Completed 55,035,080 Completed $2,901,580 $2,121,500 $3,463,805

1,3 $\00,00 5100,000 C!,mpleted $200,000 RFQApril09 $. $. S-

\.4 S4Q,OOO $40,000 ii!l S- So $. $.

.
f,;~!P~Dlll~¡;¿~)¡'îl~t-;i;'ZSi~

iifliJßlšlllil't"! ... ~~§
2.1 Initiatives to identify/engage/house $141,000 . $246,000 $141,00 . $246,000 $ 92,443

long ter h"meless
2,2 in."a.. pennanent housing 55,062,500 $636,853 Completed 55,699,353 Annoal RFP $5,062,500 $636,53 $5,09,182

w / support serce.
1. Landlord dsk reduction $50,000 $- Completed $500,00 Compl.ted $500,00 $. S-

2.4 Investent in support services $375,000 $375,000 Completed $750,000 Anual RFP $375,000 $375,000 $53,736

for housing
2.5 KCCp housing/services $150,000 $150,000 C"mpleted $300,000 Completed $150,000 $\ 50,000 $22,50

2.6 P.rm housingpbcement supptl $. $- Completed S- Completed $- $. $.

CJ parents exiting transitional "sg
2.7 Housing stailty progr $500,000 $500,000 Completed $1,000,000 Completed $500,000 $500,000 $304,62 I

2,8 Lin education & employment $210,000 $255,000 Completed $465,000 Compleied $210,000 $255,000 $26,557

to supprtve housing

j;~iöfglftt9fsa~iR.Mî~1;H~aít~iil,2ilfj:;
~.I Inre MH/CDintòpriar $60,00

ca. clincs

3.2 Training progs in trauma sensitive

& I'TSD treatment

3.3 TiabcoraheprinPT
3.4 In.home serVIces to lreat depresion

in elderlyvetsJ others

'il1:~i~~1¥t.$it~~~.¥i~&~~tii1ø~t~i3l~~~jJ)\lt~~i1t;~~;~~.l.*~~~~
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$250,000
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$500,000
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$-
S70,000

$- $-
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Completed
Completed

$-
$84,000

$.
$82,SI
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4_1 Nur.. Family Parnership

4.2 Piot nl."W servces for materal depreon
4,3 F.y chiood intervon/preention
4.4 Early intervention support for parents

exiting CJ/in .ransitional hsg
4.5 Invest in education and employ for

sigle paenls exling CJ
4,6 F..mily Treatment Courl
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5,7 Consultalion and trinng (HIPAA) $75,000 So Completed 575,00 Completed $75,000 $- $-
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2008 Financial Report: Human Services Levy Fund by Strategy

When the Veterans and Human Services Lev was approved, voters committed halits fuds to serve veterans and the
remaining half to serve individuals and fames in need thoughout the county. Levy funds have provided a range of 

housing,

supportive services, behavioral health care, and family support services. This table shows the Levy funds committed to
human servces between 200 and 2008: a total of$10.7 mion dunng 200 and 200 and $8 milion durg 2008.
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p ggrp g
King County Veter:ns' Progr:m

1.2 Increa copacity of the King County
Veter:' Progrm

I..~ Phone rcsource: (or vetcr.ans
1.4 Prov training & info "" VA li

tii'o;~1i;š~ìimir"mi~æ¡~.
2:1 Initiatives to identify/engage/ " $329,00

house long term homeles
2;2 Increa"" permanent housing w/

support services
2.3 Ladlnrd risk reduction
2;4 Investment in support

services for housing
2.5 KCql housing! services
2.6 Pe housing placement suppt/

CJ parents elUtig trasitinn.i hsg
2.1 Housing stability progrm
2,8 Link education & employment

to supportive housing

$4,192,5

$500,000
$815,000

$3S0,000
$-

$500,00
$490,00

~ji_fllÌÎmãTfÂl~_A;iJitS,~_;.
3,.1 Integrte MH/CD into $500,00

priar cae clincs

II Traning progrms in tr.uma $52,500
sentive & PTSn treaUnent3.3 Train beh.ior:l he.1t $-
provders in PTSD

3,4 In-home servces to trat d.preson $10,000
in elderly vets, others

'¡t$P!i~' , ;_1), .:~~Wfj~~_ ': ~;~1:.',; n:~~;~~l~~
$514,00 Completed $903,000 Completed $329,00 $514,00 $ 280,491

$2,324,929 Completed 51,1l1,429 Annual RFP $4,192,SOO 52,324,929 54,812,541

$- Copleted 5500,000 Completed 5500,00 $. 5

$815,00 Completed $1,7S0,00 Annua RFP $815,00 $81S,000 $129,921

$350,00 Completed $100,00 Completed 5350,000 $350,00 $81.500
$110,000 Completed $110,000 Completed $. $65,460 $

5500,00 Completed $1,000,00 Completed $50,00 $500,00 $498,753
$595,00 Completed $1,085,00 Completed $490,00 $595,00 $268,042

'~~m:",~~~ "-'-'~"~1l~iã
$500,000

_~ '" ,~;. .'. '. .:,.~"'~"; ''.. ," _.1';,' . ,.,:i.. _ ..",,' ,it~ (.": "..~

Completed .. $1,00,000 Cnmjilded $50,000 $412,192 $616,160

$52,500 Completed SIOS,OOO Completed $- $- $-

$- Completed $. Completed $- $- $-

$8,000 Completed $154,000 Compleied 510,00 $84,00 $82,500

~~~~~\'Sw~i_"4: i Nurel'milYi;rtnershp $40,l
4,2 l'illltii~$llt#for S500,~
. 'matri~p#s¡ii '. . .' " . . "
:h~ E3riy~~n.tiifii~tí¡m1 $~9,l,OOl

p~li¡,n
1.4: IJly inttiieilloil5apPi~rQt

paleii¡"a¡ting9lin~lttnlÍal1Îlt
U. 1~¡n.e~Citian¡¡~d~g.!l!i' .

rørsí"g1ep~iint:lilÜg94,6' Fáiiy Tre.itm~t Ci cSoo,\lS.
i5~~~'S~~''',''I,''..= ii'. . .
5,l 'EvaualÌon .' .' '$275,00'" ". $11S,00
S.2 Crosssytem plannlDg/uuth $125,l $-
S.3 Profie of offenders with MH & CO S6,00 $-5.4 Plain,tr.ining, servce S- $50,00

design elfncL'
5.. Safe Hocbors

5.6 Infonntion sytem.
S_1 Constaiion and tranig (HIPM)
5,lI Common data set
5.9 ¡:.clItation of 0 oin

$245,000
5115,00
$15,00

$100,00
$75,00

511,182,00'
100.0%

Admisraon and Ild Support 5332,SOO
Planing Devlopment and Stat-li $412,524

Suot.l: 5745,02
~11l~i¿4~~i¡~'lig~'f~lt~~..\;,'h~

mpleted $400,000 $4 $627,112
Compleied $500,000 $500,00 $62S,00

Çi#l#ti.. S986,00 Cumpleted $493,000 $493,000 $533,181

q:lÌp.ließ $280,000 Completed S- $280,000 $21,64

q.~P1itt~ $15U,oo Cumpleted $- $68,012 $-

Çoi\l'L!lI $200,000 Completed $200,00 $- $200,00

~~ .~t;.., '...~.§.. ,w, , ., ~i¥' e
Compleed $450000 Completed $275,00 $115,00 $58,020

Sd,oo june 09 5- RFP Sept 09 $- $- s-
Compleed $60,00 Completed $60,00 $- $6,00

Sched Sept 09 $- S- $- S-

Completed $437,500 Completed $245,00 $192,50 524,36
hed June 09 S- S- S- $-

Completed $7S,OO Cnmpletoo $15,00 S- S-

S.....i Dee 09 S- $- $- $-

.Cå
...~ Si0;() Cøm 'Ietii $15,000 $75,00 $142,683

519,08M29 $10,129,500 $8,032.2$3 59,l9,109
91,4% 96,im 95.6% 46,3%

~~;\1
$- ~O;oi
S- Sl.s,Ol

$192,50
S-
S-

$50,00
$15,00

58,398.29
100.0%

$4,146
S-

$4,146
. lillJj~~ .;~,¡~ 'íi~~;i

$515,039
$63,60S

$S18,644

'd~1~~' K(9.~fi~~~;~~~_ii
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